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THE PRISCILLA PUBLISHING CO.
85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.
ART. 18—"Peri-Lusta" Crochet Cotton. The highest standard of quality and best value. Has the correct twist for Crocheting and Tatting. Lustrose, uniform, even, and smooth.

White in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 100, 150.

Era in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 150.

Colors in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15. No. 142.

Arabian in sizes 20, 30. No. 143.

ART. 26—"Peri-Lusta" Tatting. Same thread as Art. 18, in size 70 only. Highly recommended. Desirable for Crocheting and Tatting Edges and Insettes for Hankerchiefs, Lingerie, etc. All colors, 50-yard cards.

ART. 258—Progress Hankergarn (Carpet Warps). The correct article for Crocheting Bedspreads, Curtains, etc. White, Cream and Era. 12-lb. spools.


ART. 18—"Peri-Lusta" Crochet Cotton. The highest standard of quality and best value. Has the correct twist for Crocheting and Tatting. Lustrose, uniform, even, and smooth.

White in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 100, 150.

Era in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 150.

Colors in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15. No. 142.

Arabian in sizes 20, 30. No. 143.

ART. 26—"Peri-Lusta" Tatting. Same thread as Art. 18, in size 70 only. Highly recommended. Desirable for Crocheting and Tatting Edges and Insettes for Hankerchiefs, Lingerie, etc. All colors, 50-yard cards.

ART. 258—Progress Hankergarn (Carpet Warps). The correct article for Crocheting Bedspreads, Curtains, etc. White, Cream and Era. 12-lb. spools.


ART. 18—"Peri-Lusta" Crochet Cotton. The highest standard of quality and best value. Has the correct twist for Crocheting and Tatting. Lustrose, uniform, even, and smooth.

White in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 100, 150.

Era in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 90, 150.

Colors in sizes 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15. No. 142.

Arabian in sizes 20, 30. No. 143.

ART. 26—"Peri-Lusta" Tatting. Same thread as Art. 18, in size 70 only. Highly recommended. Desirable for Crocheting and Tatting Edges and Insettes for Hankerchiefs, Lingerie, etc. All colors, 50-yard cards.

ART. 258—Progress Hankergarn (Carpet Warps). The correct article for Crocheting Bedspreads, Curtains, etc. White, Cream and Era. 12-lb. spools.


ART. 26—"Peri-Lusta" Tatting. Same thread as Art. 18, in size 70 only. Highly recommended. Desirable for Crocheting and Tatting Edges and Insettes for Hankerchiefs, Lingerie, etc. All colors, 50-yard cards.

ART. 258—Progress Hankergarn (Carpet Warps). The correct article for Crocheting Bedspreads, Curtains, etc. White, Cream and Era. 12-lb. spools.


Directions for Embroidering and Crocheting included where necessary.

Above articles for sale at leading stores, or write to "Peri-Lusta," 531 Broadway, New York.

No. 356—Beadnet Bungalow Set. Stamped on a linen finish embroidery cloth consisting of 45-inch Centerpiece, 4 pieces 6-inch round, 4 pieces 9-inch round, 2 pieces 7-1/2-inch oval. Embroidered with "Peri-Lusta" Filo Art. 5 in French knot and edging crocheted with "Peri-Lusta" Crochet Art. 18.


No. 1142—"Practical Crochet Ball Holder." Simplifies crocheting. Avoids tangling or dropping of cotton to the floor. Thread unwinds as used. Made of nickel-plated steel, well finished.

No. 1403—Table Cover (40 inches), Napkin 15 inches. Stamped on white Jewel Cloth for embroidery and crocheting.
ART. 6—"Peri-Lusta" Cotton. Used for knitting Sweaters, Knitting Bags, also for crocheting Bed-room Slippers, Bars, Afghan, Edgings for Bath Towels, etc. A medium twist heavy cotton with bright luster. Supplied in white and colors, 100-yard balls.

ART. 15—"Peri-Lusta" Knitting Yarn. A six-strand lustrous and silky thread for all kinds of knitting. All colors; ½-oz. balls.

ART. 21—"Peri-Lusta" Jewel (size 2). Same twist as Art. 6, but a size finer. Used for same purposes. White and colors, 250-yard balls.

ART. 27—"Peri-Lusta" Crochet. A high-grade mercerized Crochet Cotton. Large hanks, in white and ecru, sizes 2 and 5; used for crocheting Bed-spreads, Curtains, etc.

ART. 29—"Peri-Lusta" Floss Crochet. A soft, silky thread of 6 strands, slightly twisted. Used for knitting and crocheting Mufflers, Motor Scarfs, Hats, etc. White, Pink and Blue in hanks, size 25.

ART. 36—"Peri-Lusta" Filo Crochet. Same as Art. 29, in hanks, white only, sizes 14 and 25.


Above Articles for sale at leading stores or write to "Peri-Lusta," 934 Broadway, New York.
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A LESSON IN KNITTING

IF YOU DON'T KNOW HOW TO KNIT YOU CAN EASILY LEARN FROM THESE CAREFULLY WORKED OUT DETAILS AND DIRECTIONS

By

Elsa Barsaloux

"Casting on" stitches the first step

A simple process which is easily mastered

Directions and illustrations are to be followed in numerical sequence.

(1) Tie a slip knot on needle, hold needle in position in right hand. (2) Pass yarn around thumb and forefinger. (2) holding yarn with fourth and fifth fingers in palm of left hand. (3) Insert right-hand needle (below forefinger) underneath yarn held down by fourth and fifth fingers. (4) Pass needle over yarn between thumb and forefinger.

(5) Draw yarn over needle under yarn of forefinger. This forms a loop on right-hand needle. (6) Release yarn from thumb and forefinger.

(7) Draw loop up on right-hand needle to form loop or st, repeat until desired number of sts are cast on. (8) shows sts cast on needle.
In these directions needles and yarn are held in the approved Continental fashion.

**TO KNIT (K)**

(9) Needle passed to left hand. (10) Wrap yarn around forefinger of left hand. (11) * The right-hand needle inserted from left to right in first loop or st on left-hand needle. (12) Pass yarn over right-hand needle from right to left, then draw the yarn passed over needle (13) through loop or st on left-hand needle (14) to form the loop or st on right-hand needle.

(15) Slip loop from left-hand needle, repeat from * until sts from left-hand needle are knit on to right-hand needle. (16) One row knit, needle passed to left hand in position to start to knit next row.

To knit across and back is called a ridge.

**TO PURL (P)**

Pass the yarn to front of needle; (17) insert right-hand needle from right to left in loop on left-hand needle; (18) pass yarn from right to left over point of right-hand needle, and draw the yarn through the loop or st on left-hand needle; slip the loop from left-hand needle, repeat until the sts are all purled on right-hand needle or the number of sts required by directions are purled. (19) The sts purled on right-hand needle. (20) Yarn passed to front of needle. (Note. — Always pass yarn to front of needle before purling a st, and pass back of needle to knit a st.)
TO SLIP A STITCH
Insert right-hand needle from left to right in stitch on left-hand needle and slip the stitch from left-hand needle to right-hand needle without knitting.

TO INCREASE A STITCH
(23) Repeat from (11) to (14) inclusive; (24) leaving loop on left-hand needle (25) insert right-hand needle in same loop or st in back of left-hand needle; pass yarn from right to left hand point of needle and draw yarn through loop or st to form increased st (26) slipping loop or st from left-hand needle (this makes 2 sts out of one.)

TO DECREASE A ST OR TO KNIT TWO STS TOGETHER
(27) Insert right-hand needle from left to right through 2 loops or sts on left-hand needle, repeat from (12) to (15) inclusive.

ABBREVIATIONS OF TERMS USED IN KNITTING
K — Knit.
P — Purl.
Sl — Slip.
N or K 2 tog — Narrow or decrease by knitting 2 stitches together.
Sl and B — Slip and bind.

TO SLIP AND BIND OFF STITCHES
Repeat from (11) to (15) inclusive, twice; (29) insert left-hand needle from left to right in first loop or st on right-hand needle and pass this loop over st on right-hand needle (28) leaving loop on needle, k next st, repeat until all sts are bound off, break off, draw through last st on needle, fasten.

(21) The right side of the work (2 needles), one row knit, one row purled. (Note. — In knitting rounds as in a stocking the work will look the same.)
(22) Wrong side of work.
Explanation of Crochet Stitches

Chain (ch)—Make a slip-knot over hook, (1) wool over, draw through (2) the loop on hook.

Slip Stitch (sl st)—* (3) Put hook through work indicated by sl st in the directions, (4) wool over, draw through the st and loop on hook; repeat from * when using same for joining, or repeat from * as often as required for sl st.

Double (d)—* (5) Put hook in st or space, wool over, draw through st, (6) wool over, (7) draw through 2 loops on hook; repeat from *.

Half Treble (h t)—* (8) Wool over, (9) put hook in st or space, wool over, draw through, (10) wool over, draw through the 3 loops on hook; repeat from *.

Treble (t)—Wool over, put hook (11) in st or space, wool over, draw through (this forms a loop on hook), wool over, (12) draw through 2 loops, (13) wool over, draw through 2 loops.

Double Treble (d t)—Wool over hook twice, (14) put hook in st or space, wool over, draw through, (15) wool over, draw through 2 loops, (16) wool over, draw through 2 loops, (17) wool over, draw through 2 loops.

Long Treble (l t)—Wool over hook 3 times, (18) put hook in st or space, wool over, draw through, (19) wool over, draw through 2 loops, (20) wool over, draw through 2 loops, (21) wool over, draw through 2 loops, (22) wool over, draw through 2 loops.
KNITTING NEEDLES AND CROCHET HOOKS

All of the Sizes Required for the Various Articles Described in this Book Are Here Reproduced in Exact Size. To Compare, Place Needle or Hook Over Illustration of Size Required.

A WARNING AND A SUGGESTION

If larger or smaller needles than those called for in the directions are used, articles will be correspondingly larger or smaller and the stitch too loose or too tight to be satisfactory unless a worker knits very tightly, when it is sometimes advisable to use a larger needle in order that the work may not be too tight and hard. Better still, correct your tendency to knit too tightly.
A PULL-ON SWEATER COAT
NO. 452

Size 16 to 18 years
or small 36

Materials
14 skeins Zephyr floss.
6 large balls white
Angora, or
3 skeins white fourfold
Germantown wool.
2 No. 5 amber knitting
needles, 14 inches long.

BACK.—Cast on $90$ sts (these $90$ sts must measure $18$ inches knit). Knit in ridges for 1 inch (5
ridges), $k$ in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle
every 10th row until there are $376$ sts on needle (these
76 sts must measure $15$ inches in width), this is waist
line, $k$ in ridges for 2 inches or 45 ridges. Cast on $80$
sts on each end of needle for sleeves (these 80 sts must
measure 16 inches), $k$ in ridges for 6½ inches, about
33 ridges on the base of the sleeves, or until back measures 15½
inches from waist line. Knit $80$ sts on a spare needle
for shoulder, bind off $26$ sts for back of neck, and on
105 sts for other shoulder, $k$ in ridges, increase 1 st
towards front every other row until $83$ stss have been
added, cast on $80$ sts towards front, having $128$ sts
on needle, $k$ in ridges for 6½ inches, about $83$ ridges;
binder on 80 sts for sleeve; leave 48 sts on needle.

With an extra ball of wool, start at neck of shoulder
on the $105$ sts, $k$ in ridges, knitting front to correspond
to other front, slip the 48 sts to the 48 sts on spare

needle, and on remaining $96$ sts $k$ in ridges until side
seam measures 9 inches from where sleeves were bound
off, $k$ in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle
every 10th row until side seam is same length as side
seam on back, bind off. Sew up side seams and sleeves.

COLLAR.—With spare steel needle pick up 80 sts (these
80 sts will measure 16 inches knit) around neck of
sweater, starting at left front with Angora or fourfold
wool, $k$ in ridges for 7 inches, about 35 ridges, bind off.

CUFFS.—With Angora or fourfold wool, cast on 25
sts (about 5 inches), $k$ in ridges until cuff is width of
sleeve less 1½ inches, bind off. Sew cuff to sleeve,
placing seam of cuff to centre of sleeve from seam.

SCARF.—With rose floss cast on 27 sts (about 5½
inches), $k$ 10 ridges, change to white, $k$ 8 ridges, change
to rose, $k$ 10 ridges, change to white, $k$ 8 ridges, $k$
in ridges with rose until scarf measures 60 inches, or
desired length, then repeat from $*$ backwards once
more, bind off.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers of stitches for the numbers
indicated by $*$ in directions.

| Model | Cast on Stitches | Stitches Across | Stitches Over | Cast on Knit in | Knit in | Cast on Stitches | Sitches on | Sitches on | Sitches Stitches Sitches | Sitches Start at Slick Slick
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 36-38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 38-40</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 40-42</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 42-44</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
THE COUNTRY CLUB SWEATER OF ZEPHYR

FLOSS AND ANGORA WOOL

FRONTISPICE

NO. 450

Materials
14 skeins gray Zephyr floss.
6 large balls white Angora wool.
2 No. 5 amber knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

SIZE 36-38. — Knit, counting 5 sts to the inch.
BACK.—Cast on 90 sts (these sts will measure 8½ inches). Knit (k) 47 sts in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 10th row until there are 70 sts on needle (these 70 sts will measure 14½ inches), this is waist line, k in ridges until back measures 15½ inches from waist line.

NOTE.—Nine and one-half inches is for side seam and 6 inches for armhole, k 24 sts on a spare needle, bind off 22 sts, and on other 24 sts k one front to underarm after the following directions: Knit 48 ridges k in ridges, increase 1 st towards front every 4th row until there are 34 sts on needle, and 48 ridges from start at shoulder, k in ridges, increase 1 st towards front, and 1 st towards armhole every other row until there are 53 sts on needle. Cast on 7 sts at underarm, having 78 sts on needle (about 7½ inches). Leave these sts on a spare needle, start at shoulder and k to correspond to other front, slip all sts on 1 needle, k in ridges for ½ inches on the 1½ inches, k in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle every 10th row, until side seam is same length as side seam on back, bind off, sew up side seams.

SLEEVES.—Cast on 30 sts (about 6 inches), k in ridges, cast on 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 74 sts on needle (these sts will measure about 15½ inches), k in ridges for 8½ inches, k in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 12th row until there are 54 sts on needles, k in ridges until sleeve is 17 inches or desired length, bind off, sew up sleeves.

COLLAR.—With Angora wool, cast on 47 sts, k 26 ridges, k 16 sts on a knitting-needle, bind off 16 sts, and on the other 16 sts k 8 ridges, k in ridges, decrease 1 st every 4th row towards neck of collar until there are 25 ridges from where the front of collar was started at shoulder, do not bind off, slip sts on a spare needle, k other side to correspond. With a spare steel needle, pick up 1 st from each side of collar and across bottom of collar, tie a thread in each of the four corners of collar.

BORDER.—Knit 2, * over, k 2 sts together, repeat from * up to corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to next corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to next corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to next corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to ending row, over, k 2. 2d row—*, k up to the corner st, over, k the corner st, over, k the corner st, over, repeat from *, k to end of row. Repeat the last 2 rows alternately until there are 5 ridges, bind off. If floss is to be used for collar instead of Angora, k 9 ridges instead of 5, with contrasting color.

CUFFS.—With Angora wool, cast on 16 sts, k in ridges until cuff fits sleeve.

BORDER.—Pick up 1 st from each ridge. 1st row—k 1, * over, k 2 sts together, repeat from * across. Knit until there are 4 ridges, bind off, sew up cuff and sew to sleeve, sew sleeves in place at armhole of sweater.

SCARF.—With gray floss, cast on 30 sts (about 6 inches), k 6 ridges, change to Angora, k 6 ridges, alternate these stripes once more, ** k in ridges with gray floss for 48 inches, repeat from ** backwards, draw ends together.

BALLS.—With Angora, ch 4 sts, join to form a ring, 8 d in ring. 2d round—2 d in st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * until diameter is about ½ inches, make 5 rounds, 1 d in each st, stuff with cotton, slip 1 st, 1 d in next st, until closed, ch 4 sts, finish off, sew to ends of scarf.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by 8 in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>40-42</th>
<th>50-52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8½</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>8½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12½</td>
<td>12½</td>
<td>12½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SLEEVES</th>
<th>Cast on Stitches</th>
<th>Stitches on Needles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KNITTED SLIP-OVER SWEATER

BELTED AT WAIST

WITH

POINTED SAILOR COLLAR

NO. 453

Materials

Seven 1½-ounce balls white Vicuna wool.
Two 1½-ounce balls colored Vicuna wool, or
Fifteen skeins white Shetland floss.
Two No. 7 bone knitting-needles.
Two No. 4 bone knitting-needles.
Five No. 8 steel knitting-needles.
CROCHETED TAM
NO. 454
TO MATCH SWEATER, PAGE 23

Materials
3½ skeins fourfold Germantown.
½ skein old-rose Germantown.
No. 2 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS
With white, ch 4, join, 10 d in ring, join, ch 1, turn.
1st row—d in 1st st, taking up back of st only, 2 d in next, repeat from # around. Insert hook under front thread of 1st st and join, ch 1, turn. (Join 22 rows in this way.) 2d row—d in each st around, widening every 3d st, join, ch 1, turn. 3d row—Wide on 7th, 8th, 12th, 16th, and 20th sts. Continue in this way, increasing 1 st in each section between widenings, until 21st row is completed. 22d row—With color d in each st without widening, join, ch 1, turn. 23d row—With white d around, skipping 23d, 46th, 69th, 92d, and 115th sts, to narrow. Join in usual manner, turn, 24th row—Like 23d, skipping 22d, 44th, 66th, 88th, and 110th sts. Continue through 30th row, turn. Make 8 rows as follows: d in each st around, join, ch 1, turn. Slip stitch around to prevent stretching.

With color, make a twisted cord of the wool and carry around head band, slipping it under occasional threads to keep it in place, and tie in bow-knot at joining seam. Make a button as directed for sweater and sew to top of cap.

NO. 453, SLIPOVER SWEATER

DIRECTIONS
Back.—With white wool and No. 7 needles cast on 82 sts (about 18 inches), k in ridges for 8 inches (this is waist line), change to No. 4 needles, k 25, * k 2 sts together, repeat from * 16 times, k 25, having 86 sts on needle.

Bakr.—Knit in rib of k 2, p 2, for 20 rows, change to No. 7 needles, k 22 ridges, or so that back measures 10 inches from waist line.

Cast on 72 sts (about 16 inches) for one sleeve. Knit 1 row, cast on 72 sts for other sleeve, having 210 sts on needle. Knit 26 ridges (about 6½ inches) on 210 sts, or so that back measures 15 inches from waist line. Knit 83 sts. On a spare needle, bind off 34 sts and on other 53 sts k 1 st from front and balance of sleeve after the following directions: Knit in ridges, increasing 1 st towards front every other row until there are 30 ridges from shoulder, having 123 sts on needle, bind off 72 sts, slip 21 sts on a spare needle, start at shoulder at neck for other front, slip 51 sts from spare needle to the 51 sts (care being taken to have ridges even), having 102 sts on needle. Knit 22 ridges, change to No. 4 needles, k in rib of p 2, k 2, for 20 rows, change to No. 7 needles, k in ridges for 8 inches, so that side seam corresponds to side seam on back, bind off, sew up side seams and sleeves.

Cuffs.—With spare steel needle pick up 60 sts around sleeve, with steel needles and colored wool knit in ridges of k 2, p 2, for 26 rounds, then alternate 6 rounds white, 6 rounds color, and 6 rounds white, bind off.

Collar.—With colored wool and No. 7 needles, cast on 3 sts. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle every other row until there are 61 sts on needle.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by $ in
LADIES' KNITTED SLIPOVER
SWEATER
NO. 455

Materials
11 balls burnt orange knitting worsted.
8 balls white Angora wool.
2 No. 5 Ivory knitting-needles.
2 No. 3 Ivory knitting-needles.
2 No. 1 Ivory knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS
SIZE 36-38 (five stitches to an inch). Back.—With white Angora cast on No. 3 needles §63 sts (§18 inches). Knit 10 ridges (2 inches). Change to burnt orange.
21st row—b k 3, p 3. Repeat from * ending row k 3.
22nd row—p 3, k 3, repeat from * ending row p 3. Repeat these 2 rows alternately for 19 rows (3 inches). Change to No. 5 needles, k 25 ridges (5 inches).
Robe Front.—Change to No. 3 needles, k §88, narrow §88 times, k §39, ($75 sts) ($15 inches). Repeat 21st and 22nd rows alternately for 25 rows (4 inches). Change to No. 5 needles, k 20 ridges (4 inches). Cast on 80 sts for one sleeve. K 1 row. Cast on 80 sts for other sleeve. K 1 row.
§24th row—Right side of sweater, k 80, p 2, k 71, p 2, k 80.
3d row—k. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are 30 ridges (6 inches) on the §235 sts. K §105 sts on a spare needle, bind off §25 sts for back of neck, and on the other §105 sts, k 1 row.
§26th row—k 80, p 2, k 23.
3d row—k, increase 1 st towards front. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are §37 ridges and §37 sts have been added (§142 sts). Bind off 80 sts for sleeve and slip the §62 sts on a spare needle. Start at neck on the §105 sts, k other shoulder, front, and sleeves to correspond. Slip the §62 sts to the §62 sts (§124 sts),
care being taken to have ridges even, k 20 ridges (4 inches), decrease 81 st, change to No. 3 needles.

Roman Section. 1st row—* k 3, p 3, repeat from * ending row p 3.
2nd row—* k 3, p 3, repeat from * ending row k 3. Repeat these 2 rows alternately for 25 rows (4 inches). Change to No. 5 needles, k 25 ridges (5 inches). Change to No. 3 needles, repeat 1st and 2nd rows alternately for 10 rows (3 inches), change to white Angora, k 10 ridges, bind off.

Cuffs—With spare steel needle pick up 66 sts around sleeve.

1st row — With white Angora and No. 1 needles, k 21, n 12 times, k 21 (54 sts) (8 inches wide), k 3 ridges, change to burnt orange, * k 3, p 3, repeat from * ending row k 3. 2nd row—* p 3, k 3, repeat from * ending row p 3. Repeat these 2 rows alternately for 14 rows (2 inches). Change to white Angora, k 5 ridges, bind off. Sew up side seams and sleeves.

Collar.—With burnt orange cast on No. 3 needles 105 sts (21 inches).
1st row—* k 3, p 3, repeat from * ending row k 3. 2nd row—* p 3, k 3, repeat from * ending row p 3. Repeat these 2 rows alternately for 3 inches. K 7 ridges, Leave the sts on the needle, tie a thread in 1st and last st on needle for corner sts. With spare steel needle pick up 1 st from each st on each end of collar.

Border.—With white Angora and No. 3 needles, k 1, * o, n, o, n, repeating up to corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from * to next corner st, over, n to end, ending row, over, k 1.

st, repeat from * to next corner st, over, n to end, ending row, over, k 1.

3rd row—k k up to corner st, over, k the corner st, over, repeat from * to end of row. Repeat these 2 rows alternately until there are 7 ridges, bind off.

Pockets.—With burnt orange cast on No. 5 needles 10 sts, k 12 ridges, change to white Angora and No. 3 needles, k 5 ridges, making buttonhole in centre of 3d ridge, bind off. Make one pocket and sew to left front of sweater.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers of stitches for the numbers indicated by $ in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Str.</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Rhms</th>
<th>n 19 Hanks</th>
<th>p 20</th>
<th>s 31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>k 30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>k 30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Str.</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Rhms</th>
<th>n 19 Hanks</th>
<th>p 20</th>
<th>s 31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A CHARMING SWEATER WITH HAT TO MATCH
NOS. 456 - 457

SWEATER
13 balls maize Vicuna wool.
14 balls white Angora wool.
2 No. 6 ivory knitting-needles.
2 No. 4 ivory knitting-needles.
4 No. 8 steel knitting-needles.

Materials

HAT
8 balls white Angora wool.
1 ball maize Vicuna wool.
2 hat wires.
1 No. 4 bone crochet-hook.
⅛ yard silk for lining.
CROCHETED HAT WITH WOOL FLOWERS  
NO. 457

DIRECTIONS

THESE directions are for a 23-inch head size. For a larger head size, crochet 1 row less than given in directions before putting in the small wire. For smaller head size, crochet 1 row more before putting in head wire.

Chain 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st, * 1 d in next st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * until there are 39 sts in round. 6th round—* 1 d in each of 2 sts, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around, 7th, 8th, and 9th rounds—1 d in each of 52 sts. 10th round—1 d in each of 3 sts, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around, 11th and 12th rounds—1 d in each of 65 sts. 13th round—1 d in each of 4 sts, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around. 14th [continued on page 27]

KNITTED SWEATER WITH SASH  
NO. 456

SIZE 38. BACK. With white Angora, cast on No. 4 needles 110 sts (822 inches), K 6 ridges. Change to maize and No. 6 needles, K 45 ridges.

Next row—To decrease at waist line, k 2, * k 2 sts together, k 2, repeat from * to end of row, having 83 sts on needle (46 1/8 in.). K 45 ridges (9 in.). Cast on 84 sts (17 in.) for sleeve, k 1 row. Cast on 93 sts, having 253 sts on needle. K 30 ridges (8 1/2 in.), k 213 st, slip these sts onto an extra needle, bind off 97 sts, and on other 113 st in ridges, increase 1 st towards front every other row until 53 st are added. Cast on 25 st sts towards front, having 143 sts on needle. K 30 ridges, bind off 85 sts for sleeve, and on 35 st k 45 ridges, slip 58 st on knitting needle. Start at the 813 st at neck of shoulder, k shoulder, sleeve, and front to correspond. To the 58 st on needle cast on 8 st, slip the 94 sts to the 58 st, having 122 st on needle. K 45 ridges, change to white Angora and No. 4 needles, k 6 ridges, bind off.

CUFFS. With steel needles pick up 65 st, with maize and steel needles K 10 ridges (the width of cuff, 7 1/2 in), change to white Angora, k 1 ridge, k 1 row, p 1 row, k 17 ridges, bind off. Sew up cuffs, sleeves, and side seams.

COLLAR. With steel needles pick up 72 st (14 in.), with white Angora and No. 4 needles start at left front, k 13 ridges, k 1 row, p 1 row, k 47 ridges, tie a thread in first and last st on needle for corner st.

BORDER. With steel needles pick up 1 st from each of 24 st on ridge from each st on collar. Repeat on other front.

1st row—With white Angora and No. 4 needles start at bottom of left front, k 2, * repeat over, k 2 sts together over, k the corner st, repeat from * to end of row, repeat over, k 2 sts together over, k 11 st, ending 6 d. 2d row—* k 5 up to corner st, k 1 d to corner st, over, k the corner st, over, repeat from *, k 1 d to end of row. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are 3 ridges. 8th row—k 3, bind off 5 st for buttonhole, repeat, k 11, bind off 5 st for buttonhole, 4 times, k 3, bind off 4 st for buttonhole, k 3.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers of stitches for the numbers indicated by § in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size 40-42</th>
<th>Cast on</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
<th>Sts. on Tech. Needle</th>
<th>Back over Shoulder</th>
<th>Cast on</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
<th>Sts. on Tech. Needle</th>
<th>Cast on</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
<th>Cast on</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 40-42</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KNITTED CAP WITH BAND

NO. 458

Materials
2 skeins Shetland floss, blue, pink, or cream-white.
4 balls white Angora wool.
2 No. 5 bone knitting-needles.
2 No. 12 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

CROWN.—With Shetland floss cast on 40 needles for 21 inches, bind off, sew band and draw same together at top of crown.

BAND.—With white Angora wool cast 35 sts on steel needles, k in ridges for 21 inches, bind off. Sew band neatly to crown and turn back.

SWEATER IN SHETLAND FLOSS

AND ANGORA WOOL

NO. 459

Materials
12 skeins Shetland floss, blue, pink, or cream-white
8 balls white Angora wool.
2 No. 5 bone knitting-needles.
2 No. 12 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

THIS sweater is knit in plain knitting the length of the coat.

RIGHT FRONT.—Cast on 130 sts (these sts will measure about 22 in.), k 5 ridges, increasing 1 st every other row towards neck. In next row make buttonhole as follows: Starting from neck, k 3, * bind off 1 st, k 18, repeat from * to end of row. Next row k 4 and cast on the 4 sts where they were bound off in preceding row, k 3 ridges, increasing 1 st towards neck every other row.

Then k 1 row, p 1 row. K 30 ridges, increasing 1 st towards neck every other row until there are 8160 sts on needle, and 830 ridges from start of sweater, k 825 ridges on these 8160sts for shoulder, then bind off 30 sts for armhole, k 810, decreasing 1 st at armhole every other row, k 890 ridges on 820 sts for underarm, k 3 ridges, increasing 1 st at armhole every other row, then cast on 37 sts for armband towards shoulder, having 8160 sts on needle, k 876 ridges across back, then bind off 37 sts for armhole, k 3 ridges, decreasing 1 st every other row, k 890 ridges on 820 sts for underarm, k 10 ridges, increasing 1 st at armhole every other row. Cast on 30 sts for armband towards shoulder, having 8160 sts on needle, k 825 ridges for shoulder, k in ridges, decreasing 1 st towards neck every other row until there are 54 ridges, k 1 row, p 1 row, k to more ridges, decreasing 1 st towards neck every other row, bind off. Sew up shoulder.

SLEEVES.—Cast on 36 sts, k in ridges, increasing 1 st on each end of needle every other row until there are 54 sts on needle, then cast on 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 8268 sts on needle, then cast on 3 sts on each end of needle, having 844 sts on needle, k in ridges for 3 inches, k in ridges, decreasing 1 st on each end of needle every 12th row, until there are 64 sts on needle, k in ridges until sleeve is required length or 17 inches, then change to steel needles and white Angora wool, k in ridges for 4½ inches, bind off. Sew up sleeve and cuffs.

POCKETS.—Cast on 26 sts on bone needles, k in ridges for 4½ inches, bind off.

POCKET LAR.—With white Angora wool cast on steel needles 10 sts, k 26 ridges, bind off, sew neatly to top of pocket. Sew pockets in place on coat.

COLLAR.—With white Angora wool on steel needles cast on 35 sts (about 5 in.), k in ridges until collar fits neck of coat, bind off, sew on neatly. Sew sleeves in armhole on coat, sew on buttons.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS SWEATER substitute the following numbers for the numbers indicated by § in directions.
SHETLAND FLOSS SWEATER AND TURBAN
NOS. 460-461

Materials for Sweater
13 skeins colored Shetland floss.
1 skein white Shetland floss.
1 spool white crochet silk.
11 washable button-molds.
2 No. 3 bone knitting-needles 12 inches long.
1 No. 8 steel crochet-hook.
4 No. 10 steel knitting-needles.

THIS sweater is knit counting about 6 sts to the inch; size 36-38. To k back and forth makes a ridge.

Back.—With colored floss cast on bone needles 114 sts (these 114 sts will measure about 7½ in.). K 12 ridges, then k 1 row, p 1 row, k in ridges, then decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 6th row until there are 64 sts on needle; this is the waist line; k in ridges until back measures 18½ inches from waist line, slip 29 sts on a knitting-needle, bind off 26 sts, and on the other 20 sts k 1 once front and shoulder after the following direction, and the other shoulder and front to correspond, k 85 ridges, then k in ridges, increasing 1 st towards front every other row until there are 45 sts on needle, then increase 1 st towards front and 1 st towards under arm every other row until 112 sts have been added at each end and there are 99 sts on needle; then cast on 6 sts for under arm, having 75 sts on needle, k in ridges for 16 inches.

Pocket Lap.—With white floss cast on bone needles 30 sts, k 3
ridges, in next row in centre make buttonhole by binding off 4 sts, and in next row cast on 4 sts again where they were bound off, k 2 more ridges. Start from front on sweater and k 30 sts, slip the next 30 sts on a spare needle and in their place k the 30 sts from pocket lap; k to end of row, k in ridges until front side seam is same length as side seam on back, including k 1 row, p 1 row, k 12 ridges, bind off. Knit 1 ridge on 30 sts for 4 inches for pocket, bind off, sew neatly to inside of sweater, sew up side seams and pocket lap to outside of sweater. With a steel needle pick up 1 st from each ridge on left front of sweater, then k 1 row, p 1 row, k 12 ridges, decreasing 1 st every other row until 50 sts remain on needle, k the 20 sts on left side, k 1 row, p 1 row, k 14 ridges, decreasing every other row until 1 st every other row at neck of sweater, bind off.

SLEEVES,—Cast on bone needles 38 sts, then cast on 2 rows on each end of needle every other row until there are 88 sts on needle; then cast on 3 sts on each end of needle, having 900 sts on needle, k in ridges for 2 inches, then k in ridges, decreasing 1 st on each end of needle every 8th row until there are 68 sts on needle; k in ridges until sleeve is required length or 18 inches. K 1 row, p 1 row, change to steel needles, start at centre of sleeve from seam, k turn-over cuff for 18 ridges, change to white floss, k 1 row, p 1 row, k 15 ridges, bind off and sew up cuff and sleeve.

COLLAR.—With steel needles and colored floss cast on 6 sts, k 3 ridges, k in ridges, increasing 1 st on one end of needle every third ridge until there are 33 sts on needle; k in ridges, increasing 1 st every second ridge until there are 40 sts on needle; k in ridges for 4 in., then decrease 1 st every second ridge on same end of needle where increasing was made, until there are 33 sts on needle, then decrease 1 st every third ridge on same end of needle until there are 20 sts on needle, k 5 ridges, do not bind off. With a steel needle pick up 1 st from each ridge on straight side of collar and the 6 sts at start of collar; with white floss k until within 1 st of corner, o, k the corner st, o, k to within 1 st of next corner, o, k the remaining 5 sts on needle, k 5 ridges, bind off, sew up cuffing sts. m—p, also p the overs, 3d row—Same as 1st row. 4th row—k, also k the overs. Repeat 4th and 4th rows, alternating for 5 ridges, bind off. Sew collar in place at neck, and sew sleeves in armhole.

BUTTONS.—With steel hook and white silk chain 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 double (d) in next st, 2d and 2d rounds—2 d in each st. 4th round—1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * to end of round. 5th, 6th, and 7th rounds—1 d in each st, slip over button molds and draw together. Make 11 buttons and sew in place on sweater, as illustrated.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by §.
A KNITTED NORFOLK COAT

NO. 462

Materials

7 skeins old rose Scotch knitting worsted.
2 skeins white Scotch knitting worsted.

DIRECTIONS

These directions are for size 36. Back.—Cast on 121 sts (these sts will measure 30 inches). 1st row—K 1, p 1, repeat from * ending row, k 1, p 1, repeat from * ending row, k 1, p 1, repeat from * ending row, p 1. Repeat these 2 rows alternately until there are 12 rows. 13th row—Repeat k 1, p 1, 81 times, k 1, p 2, p 1, 81 times, k 1, p 1, 81 times, ending row, k 1. 14th row—Repeat k 1, p 1, 81 times, p 23, repeat k 1, p 1, 81 times, k 1, p 1, 81 times, ending row, k 1. Repet 13th and 14th rows alternately for pattern, decreasing 2 sts on each end of needle every 10th row until there are 85 sts on needle, this is waist line.

To Make Opening for Belt.—Knit, following pattern, on 12 sts for 22 rows, break off yarn, slip the 12 sts on a spare needle, k, following pattern, on the next 17 sts for 22 rows, break off yarn, slip the 17 sts to the sts on spare needle, k, following pattern, on 37 sts for 22 rows, break off yarn, slip on to the spare needle, k, following pattern, on the 17 sts for 22 rows, break off yarn, slip on to the spare needle, k, following pattern, on the 37 sts for 22 rows, slip all the sts on the knitting-needle, k, following pattern, on 93 sts until there are 6 inches from waist line. Start on right side of work, k 1 row, p 1 row, k 1 row, p 1 row, k, following pattern of 1st and 2nd row, decreasing 2 sts on each end of needle every 4th row until 6 sts have been decreased on each end and there are 83 sts on needle (about 14½ inches), k, following pattern of 1st and 2nd row until back measures 15½ inches from waist line, k, following pattern on 28 sts, starting on wrong side, k 10 rows, cast on 17 sts, having 85 sts on needle, k, following pattern, (making buttonhole in 3d row by k 1, p 1, k 1, p 1, bind off 4sts, k, following pattern, to end of row, in next row cast on 14sts again where they were bound off, make buttonholes 18 rows apart hereafter), k, following pattern for 18 rows, k, following pattern, increase 1 st towards front every other row until 30 sts have been added at front, cast on 17 sts, having 85 sts on needle, k, following pattern, (making buttonhole in 3d row by k 1, p 1, k 1, p 1, bind off 4sts, k, following pattern, to end of row, in next row cast on 14sts again where they were bound off, make buttonholes 18 rows apart hereafter), k, following pattern, for 18 rows, k, following pattern, increase 1 st towards armhole every other row until 15 sts have been added. Cast on 11 sts at underarm, having 88 sts on needle, k, following pattern, on 81 sts for 1st row.

Next row—Starting from front, k 1 row, k 1 row, p 1 row. 1st row—Repeat k 1, p 1, 16 times, k 1, p 2, p 1, 16 times, ending row, k 1, p 1, 16 times, k 1, p 2, p 1, 16 times. Cast on 11 sts at underarm, having 88 sts on needle, k, following pattern, on 81 sts for 1 row.

FOR LARGER SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers of stitches for the numbers indicated by § in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Cast on Stitches</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>15th row—12 times</th>
<th>19th row—13 times</th>
<th>Stitches at Waist Line</th>
<th>Stitches at Waist Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 38-40</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12 times</td>
<td>19 times</td>
<td>18 times</td>
<td>18 times</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPENING FOR BELT

Sleeves.—Cast on 45 sts (about 7½ inches), k, following pattern from 1st and 2nd row from starting of coat throughout sleeves, k, following pattern, cast on 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 95 sts on needle, k, following pattern for 2 inches, k, following pattern, decrease 2 sts on each end of needle every 14th row until there are 67 sts on needle, k, following pattern, on 67 sts until sleeve is 17 inches or desired length, bind off, sew up sleeves.

Cuffs.—With old rose, cast on 24 sts, k 5 ridges, change to white yarn, k 5 ridges, repeat the last 2 ridges, alternating rose and white until there are 5 rose and 5 white stripes, bind off. With spare steel needle, pick up 1 st from each ridge at top of cuff, with white yarn k 7 ridges, bind off, sew up cuff, and sew cuff at centre of sleeve from seam, sew sleeves in place at armholes of sweater.

Collar.—With old rose, cast on 42 sts, white steel needles, k 5 ridges, with white k 5 ridges, repeat the last 10 ridges until there are 17 stripes, do not bind off. With spare steel needle, pick up 1 st from each st at start of collar, and 1 st from each ridge across bottom of collar. With white yarn and steel needle, k 1 up to corner st, over, k 1, the corner st, over, k 1 up to next corner st, over, k 1, the corner st, over, k 1 to end of row. 2d row—k, also k the wool overs. Repeat these 2 rows alternately until there are 10 ridges, bind off. Sew collar in place at neck of sweater.

Buttons.—With white yarn, ch 3, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st, 2d round—2 d in each st. 3d round—1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * until cover is size to fit mold, make 1 round, then slip in mold, ** skip 1 st, 1 d in next st, repeat from ** until closed.
A SWEATER FOR A FULL FIGURE

NO. 463

DIRECTIONS

BACK.—Cast on 114 sts (these sts must measure 23 inches). Knit in ridges for 2 inches. Decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 6th row until there are 80 sts on needle (these 80 sts must measure 16 inches). This is waist line. K in ridges until back measures 9½ inches from waist line. Decrease 1 st on each end of needle every other row until 5 sts have been decreased on each end and there are 70 sts on needle. K in ridges until back measures 15½ inches from waist line. K 25 sts on a spare needle. Bind off 20 sts for back of neck and on the other 25 sts k one front after the following directions and the other to correspond. K in ridges. Increase 1 st towards neck every other row until 8 sts have been added. Cast on 8 sts towards front, having 41 sts on needle (about 8 inches), k 20 ridges on 41 sts.

Increase 1 st towards armhole every 3d row until 10 sts have been added, having 51 sts on needle. Cast on 8 sts towards underarm, having 59 sts on needle.

Materials

16 skeins old blue or old rose Shetland floss.
6 one-ounce balls white Angora wool.
or 16 skeins Shetland floss.
3 skeins white fourfold Germantown wool.
2 No. 5 bone knitting-needles.

(about 12 inches), k in ridges for 9½ inches, increase 1 st towards side seam every 6th row until side seam is same length as side seam on back. Note.—It is best to have an uneven number of ridges on front, slip sts on a spare needle, sew side seams together.

Border.—With a spare needle, pick up 1 st from each ridge on front of coat (the sts from front are on a needle) pick up the 114 sts at bottom of back and pick up the sts from other front, tie a thread in first st at bottom of each front, this is the corner st.

With the same needles with which coat was knit, start at top of left front, k to point where thread is tied for corner st at bottom of front, over, k the corner st, over, k across bottom of back and other front to where thread is tied for corner st, over, k to top of front. 2d row.—Purl all the sts. 3d row.—K to corner st, at bottom of front, over, k the corner st, over, k to next corner st, over, k to top of front. 4th row.—K all sts. Repeat 3d and 4th rows alternately until there are 4 ridges and 9 rows from start.

Make the buttonhole in next or 10th row, which starts at top of right front, the first buttonhole 2 sts from neck, bind off 4 sts, make buttonholes 13 sts apart, having 7 buttonholes on front, k to end of row. Then repeat 3d and 4th rows alternately for 4 more ridges, bind off.

SLEEVES.—Cast on 34 sts (about 7 inches), k in ridges, increase 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 70 sts on needle (about 15 inches), k in ridges for 1 inch, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 12th row until there are 50 sts on needle, k in ridges on the 50 sts until sleeve is required length, bind off, sew up sleeve.

CUFFS.—With white Angora or fourfold Germantown wool, cast on 28 sts, k in ridges until cuff is 1 inch less than width of sleeve, bind off, sew up cuff, sew to sleeve seam at centre of sleeve from seam.

COLLAR.—With spare steel needle pick up 65 sts, starting from front of coat around neck for collar (these 65 sts must measure 15 inches), start at left front, k in ridges for 6 inches, bind off.

POCKETS.—With floss cast on 28 sts, k in ridges for 4 inches, change to Angora or fourfold Germantown, k 7 ridges, making buttonhole in centre of 4th ridge, bind off. Sew pockets neatly in place on coat, sew sleeves in place at armhole.

BUTTONS.—With floss, ch 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st, 2d round.—2 d in each st. 3d round.—* 1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * until cover is size to fit mold, make 1 round, then slip in mold, ** skip 1 st, 1 d in next st, repeat from ** until closed.
CROCHETED SWEATER

NO. 464

DIRECTIONS

IN the collar, cuffs, bands, and waist the d is made by inserting the hook under the two threads of the st. In the body the d is made by inserting hook under the back thread of the st. All widening or narrowing is done at the top, the lower edge being kept straight.

Body.—Take the white and colored wool. With white make 5 ch. Draw colored thread through last loop of white and then make 80 ch; turn. 1st row.—Work in colored chain. When last st is taken up draw white thread through the loop and make 6 d in the white, ch 1, turn. 2d row.—6 d in the white. Draw colored thread through loop and continue to end, making 2 sts in the last st, ch 2, turn. 3d row.—Same as first, and 4th same as 2d. It will be noticed that two rows make a ridge, and that the widening is all done at the top. Repeat 3d and 4th rows through 18th row, ch 1, turn. 19th row.—Plain. 20th row.—Plain. Skip next to last st and work into last st instead. 21st row.—Like 19th. 22d row—Like 20th. Continue in same way through 33d row. Break thread. 33d row.—Join thread in 17th st and continue to bottom, turn. 34th row.—Work to end of this new short row, turn. 35th row.—Like 33d. 36th row.—Like 34th. Continue through 40th row, ch 1. 41st row.—Like 40th. 42d row—Like 41st. 43d row—Like 21st. 44th row—Like 22d. Continue through 48th row, ch 18. 49th row—Plain. 50th row—Plain, widen in last st of ch 2. 51st row.—Like 49th. 52d row—Like 50th. Continue through 64th row, ch 1. 65th row.—Plain. 66th row—Plain, skipping next to last st, ch 1. 67th row.—Like 65th. 68th row—Like 66th. Continue through 70th row, ch 1. 71st row.—Plain. 72d row—Plain, ch 1. Continue through 74th row. This completes half of sweater. Reverse directions for other half.

SLEEVES.—Chain 29, turn. 1st row.—In every ch, ch 1, turn. 2d row.—Like 1st. Continue through 8th row, ch 1. 9th row.—Plain, ch 1. 10th row.—Plain, widen in last st at top, ch 2. 11th row.—Like 9th. 12th row.—Like 10th. Continue through 20th row, ch 1. 21st row.—Plain. 22d row.—Plain, ch 1. 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th row.—Like 22d. 28th row—Plain, skip next to last st. 29th row.—Plain. 30th row.—Like 28th. Continue through 44th row. Sew or crochet sleeves up, taking care to catch both threads of the sts.

BAND.—Chain 8, turn, d in each st of ch 1, turn. Continue until band lacks about 1 1/2 inches of being as long as the front edges of body of sweater. Skip 1 st on one edge of the band, thereby narrowing it until a point is reached. Take care to have one side straight. Now on the longer edge of band, beginning at bottom, make 6 sts of white. Then draw colored thread through and continue to end. Pull thread through and leave end for sewing. When the band is onto the front, taking care to have seam on wrong side, and catching through both threads of every st. Make buttonholes in one band by simply making about 4 ch wherever desired and then work into the ch.

BELT.—Chain 10. Proceed as in band. Width of belt is within 2 inches of right length make buttonholes as follows: Work back and forth on 2 sts for about 3 rows. Break thread. Work on the 4 central sts until even with the other two. Break thread and work on last 2 sts, then work all across for about 2 rows.

COLLAR.—Chain 62. Turn, d in each ch, ch 1, turn. Continue until 30 rows are completed, ch 1, turn. Skip 2 sts, 28 d. Turn without any ch st. Work to straight edge, ch 1, turn, work to within 1 st of former row. Turn without making ch st. Continue until point is reached. Repeat on other side of collar.

CUFFS.—Chain 35, join, ch 1, d in each st, join. Chain 1, turn, work back. Widen only in every other or every 3d row. Make cuffs as deep as desired—probably about 20 rows.

POCKETS.—Chain 21, turn, d in each ch, ch 1, turn. Continue until 16 rows are completed. With white, ch 6, turn, d in each ch, ch 1, turn. Continue across top of pocket. Whip on top of the pocket and turn outward. Sew pocket on about 12 ridges from front and about 3 or 4 inches from bottom. Kiln.

STRAPS FOR BELT.—Chain 18, 3 d in 2d st, d in each st to end of ch; 3 d in end st, d in lower edge of d to beginning, join.

TO PUT TOGETHER.—Sew or crochet sweater together on shoulders, cuffs on sleeves, sleeves in armholes. Whip collar onto the neck of the sweater. It will be noticed that the collar may not seem quite large enough, but it will be an easy matter to ease any fulness in. Brush the white parts until furry.
THREE KNITTED JACKETS

NO. 465

Materials

6 skeins white crochet wool,
1 spool crochet silk,
7 button molds,
2 No. 5 bone knitting-needles, 14 inches long,
2 No. 6 bone knitting-needles,
1 No. 8 steel crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

SIZE 36 to 38. FRONT AND BACK.—Cast on §186 sts (these sts will measure about §37 inches). Knit in rib of k 2, p 2, for 3½ inches, make 2 buttonholes ½ inches apart on right side (to make buttonhole, k 2 sts, bind off 4 sts, and in next row cast on again where they were bound off). Knit in ridges until there are 9 inches from start, or 28 ridges, making buttonholes 8 ridges apart, then slip §53 sts on a spare needle for one front, slip §80 sts on another spare needle for back, and on the other §3 sts, k in ridges, decreasing 1 st towards armhole every other row until §7 sts have been decreased. Knit 10 ridges, having 7 buttonholes in front, k §3 ridges, k in ridges, decreasing 1 st towards front every other row until there are 27 sts on needle, k §8 ridges, bind off, make other front to correspond. On the 80 sts for back, k in ridges, decreasing 1 st on each end of needle until 3 sts have been decreased on each end. Knit in ridges until back measures 13½ inches from start, bind off.

SLEEVES.—Cast on 36 sts, k in ridges, increasing 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 80 sts on needle. Knit in ridges for 2 inches. Knit in ridges, decreasing 1 st on each end of needle every 10th row until there are 64 sts on needle. Knit until sleeve measures 15 inches in length.

CUFFS.—Change to No. 2 needles, k in rib of k 2, p 2, for 4 in., bind off, sew up cuffs and sleeves. Sew sleeves in armholes, having seam at armhole. Edge with white silk, using steel hook, ch 1, 1 d t in st. * ch 2, skip 2 sts, 1 d t in next st, repeat from * around neck, ch 1, break off silk. 2d row.—Start at bottom of right front, ch 1, 1 d t in st, * skip 2 sts, 6 t in next st, skip 2 t, 1 d t in next st, repeat from * around neck and down other front. Draw ribbon through holes at neck to tie.

DIRECTIONS FOR NO. 467

SIZE 36 to 38. BACK.—Cast on 90 sts (these §90 sts will measure about §15 inches). Knit in rib of k 2, p 2, for 26 rows, or 2½ inches, then k in ridges until there are 9½ inches from start of work. Knit in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every other row until 4 sts have been decreased on each end, and there are §82 sts on needle. Knit in ridges until back measures 13½ inches from start, slip §27 sts on a knitting-needle, bind off §88 sts, and on the other §27 sts k in ridges, increasing 1 st towards front every other row until there are 36 sts from start of shoulder, having §57 sts on needle. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st towards armhole every other row, and increase 1 st towards front every other row until §16 sts have been increased towards underarm, then cast on 10 sts towards underarm, having §67 sts on needle. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st towards front every other row until side seam is same length as side seam on back, including k in rib of k 2, p 2, bind off, on other 27 sts. Knit other front to correspond, care being taken to increase in proper places.

BAND ON FRONTS.—Cast on 10 sts, k 6 ridges, make buttonhole in next row by k 2, bind off 4 sts, k to end of row, cast on sts again where they were bound off, k in ridges until band fits around fronts and neck of hug-me-tight, less 6 ridges, make another buttonhole, k 6 ridges, bind off. Sew band neatly around fronts and neck.

EDGE AROUND SLEEVES.—Chain 1, * 1 d t in st, skip 2 t, 1 d t in next st, repeat from * around.
FOR WEAR UNDER THE COAT

NO. 466

Materials
6 skeins white Shetland floss.
2 No. 4 bone knitting-needles, 14 inches long.
1 No. 3 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

SIZE 36 to 38. BACK.—Cast on 725 sts (these 725 sts will measure about 15½ inches. Knit in rib of k 2, p 2, for 2½ inches, k in ridges until back measures 15½ inches from start, slip 827 sts on a knitting-needle, bind off 27 sts, and on other 27 sts, k 1 front after the following directions and the other to correspond. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st towards front every other row until there are 42 sts on needle. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle every other row until there are 72 sts on needle, then cast on 10 st towards under arm, having 82 sts on needle. Knit in ridges, increase 1 st towards front every other row until side seam is same length as side seam on back, including the 2½ inches of k 2, p 2, bind off, sew up side seams.

SLEEVES.—Cast on 38 sts, k in ridges, increase 2 sts on each end of needle every other row until there are 80 sts on needle. Knit in ridges for 2 inches. Knit in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every 10th row until there are 60 sts on needle. Knit in ridges until sleeve is required length less 4 inches.

CUFFS.—Change to No. 2 needles, k in rib of k 2, p 2, for 4 inches. Sew up sleeves and sew in place at armhole.

SILK EDGE.—With steel hook and crochet silk, start at bottom of right front, 1 d in st, * skip 2 sts, 6 t in next st, skip 2 sts, 1 d in next st, repeat from * 3 times, ch 17 for buttonhole, turn, 1 d in d, between first and second shell of 6 t, turn, ch 1, 30 d in space made by ch 17, repeat from * around. Sew button at bottom of left front.

---

NO. 466. FOR LARGE SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by § in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cast on Stitches</th>
<th>Stitchs</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Slip Stitches on Needle</th>
<th>Back of Neck on Needle</th>
<th>Cast on Sts. under arm</th>
<th>Stitches</th>
<th>Sleeves, Sizes</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
<th>Sts. on Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 44-46</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO. 465. FOR LARGE SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by § in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cast on Stitches</th>
<th>Stitches</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Stitches</th>
<th>Stitches on Back</th>
<th>Decreased Stitches</th>
<th>K ridges</th>
<th>K ridges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 44-46</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO. 467. FOR LARGE SIZES IN THIS MODEL substitute the following numbers for numbers indicated by § in directions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cast on Stitches</th>
<th>Stitches</th>
<th>Slip Stitches on Needle</th>
<th>Stitches for Back of Neck</th>
<th>Stitches</th>
<th>Stitches to increase towards Under Arm</th>
<th>Cast on Under Arm</th>
<th>Cast on Under Arm on Needle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size 44-46</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size 44-46</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LADIES’ KIMONO IN FILET CROCHET
NO. 468

Materials
Seven (7) skeins white crochet wool. Two (2) skeins white Lady wool. Three (3) yards silk messaline to line. Three (3) yards ribbon to trim. Eight (8) skeins each of light blue and green rope silk. Three (3) skeins pink rope silk. One (1) No. 3 amber crochet-hook.
TRIMMED WITH CROSS-STITCH

DIRECTIONS

ONE mesh (in) is made of ch 2, skip 2 sts, 1 t in next st. For afghan st, make a ch length required (1) through each st of ch until all sts of ch are on hook. 1st row—Wool over, draw through st 1, * wool over, draw through 2 t, repeat from * until there is 1 t left on hook. 2nd row—Draw 1 t through each of the upright sts until all 1 are on hook. The 1st and 2nd rows alternately are counted as one complete row of afghan st. To bind off afghan st, * Insert hook in 2d st, wool over, and draw through the upright st and 1 on hook, repeat from * until all sts are bound off, ch 1, break off wool.

With white crochet wool, this 17 sts, skip 3 sts, 1 t in each of the 114 sts, having 135 t in row, counting ch 3 as 1 t, turn, ch 5, * 3 d row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 4 m, * 6 t, 5 m, repeat from * ending row with 6 t, 4 m, turn, ch 3. * 4th row—Skip 1 st, 1 t in each of the 114 sts, turn, ch 5, 4th row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 37 m, turn, ch 5, 5th row—Same as 4th row, turn, ch 3. 6th row—Skip 1 st, 1 t in each of the 6 sts, * 4 m, 0 t, repeat from *, ending row with 1 t, turn, ch 5. * 7th row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 2 m, * 1 t, 2 m, 1 t, 3 m, repeat from * to end of row, turn, ch 5. 8th row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 3 m, 2 m, 3 t, 1 t, 3 t, 1 t, 3 t, repeat from * ending row, 1 t, turn, ch 3. 9th row—Skip 1 st, 1 t in each of the 133 sts, turn, ch 5, 9th row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 1 m, 3 m, 2 m, 1 t, 3 t, 1 t, 3 t, repeat from * to end of row, turn, ch 5. 10th row—Skip 3 sts, 1 t on t, 0 t, 4 m, 9 t, 4 m, 9 t, 4 m, turn, ch 5, 10th row—Same as 9th row. 11th row—Same as 5th row. 12th row—Same as 6th row. Repeat from 2d to 14th row inclusive for pattern for the Pattern for the Cross-Stitch Design on No. 458, Showing Arrangement of Colors.

CROCHETED HAT WITH WOOL FLOWERS

NO. 457

[CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 15]

round—1 d in each of 78 sts. 2nd round—Same as 6th round. 10th round—1 d in each of 104 sts. 15th round—Same as 16th round.

Make 4 rounds, having 1 d in each of 130 sts. 29th round—Same as 33rd round.

Make 4 rounds, having 1 d in each st.

29th round—* 1 d in each of 4 sts, skip 1 st, repeat from * around. 30th round—* 1 d in each of 3 sts, skip 1 st, repeat from * around.

Make 10 rounds, having 1 d in each of 97 sts in round.

Brim.—Take 31-inch wire, make 1 d over wire into sts around. 2d round—Same as 15th round. 3d round—* 1 d in each st. 4th round—Same as 2d round on brim. 5th round—Same as 3d round. 6th round—Take

break off wool. 6th row.—Start from where wool was left, skip 3 sts, 1 t in each of the 83 ch sts, 1 t in each of the 115 sts on back, t in each of the 84 ch sts on other sleeve, having 283 t, counting ch 3 as 1 t in row, turn, ch 5. Repeat from 2d to 14th row of pattern inclusive on these 283 sts for 18 rows from where sleeve was started, this completes back.

Crochet, following pattern, on 130 sts for over shoulder and sleeves, for 4 rows, then follow pattern, increasing 3 sts on starting and ending of each row towards front for 13 rows, care being taken that sts which are increased will follow pattern accurately, having 209 sts in last row of increasing, follow pattern without increasing on these 209 sts for 7 rows or having 23 rows from where shoulder was started, then leave 84 sts for sleeve, and on other 85 sts toward front follow pattern accurately for 33 rows, this completes one front, leave 24 sts for back of neck and on other 130 sts crochet other front and shoulder to correspond, care being taken to follow pattern accurately.

Cut silk lining before joining kimonos, allowing about one inch for hem on fronts, across bottom and sleeves, join sleeves together with a sl st or sew together and sew sides together.

Collar.—With Lady wool, ch 33 sts, crochet 110 rows of aafghan st, bind off.

Cuffs.—With Lady wool, ch 25 sts, crochet 97 rows of afghan st, bind off, work cross-stitch design, s as illustrated, on collar. On cuffs omit the 6 rows at start and ending of collar.

Edge Down Fronts of Kimono.—Using two threads of silk, ch 1, * 1 d in st, ch 4, 1 t in d just made, skip 1 row, repeat from * on both fronts.

Edge Around Collar and Cuffs.—Using one thread of silk, ch 1, 1 d in 1st st, * skip 1 st, 2 t in next st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * around collar and one edge of cuffs, sew on collar and cuffs. Line.
LADIES' CROCHETED "COMFY"

NO. 469

Materials

9 skeins pink Lady wool.
1 No. 3 bone crochet-hook.
10 yards No. 1½ ribbon to trim.

The above illustration shows how the garment is put together.

DIRECTIONS

SLEEVES. — Chain 81 sts (about 12 inches), turn, skip 3 sts, 1 t in each of 77 ch sts, having 78 t in row, counting ch 3 as 1 t (turn, ch 3, at ending of each row; this will not be referred to again). 2d row—To increase, 1 t in 1 st of first row (for 1 around t). * Over, insert hook in space before 1 t and out again in space next to 1 t, over, draw through a loop, over, draw through 2 loops, over, draw through 2 loops: repeat from * ending row by making 2 t in last t; this will increase 1 t at start and 1 t at ending of row. 3d row—Skip 1 t, 1 t in each st. Repeat 2d and 3d rows, alternately, until there are 9 rows from start (84 sts in last row). 10th row—Same as 2d row. 11th row—1 t in first st, 1 t in each st, 2 t in last st in row; this will increase 1 t on each end of row. Repeat 10th and 11th rows, alternately, until there are 31 rows (about 10½ inches from start), and having 128 sts in last row. Crochet following pattern on these 128 sts for 32 inches, then crochet following pattern, decreasing 1 st at start and ending of each row by skipping 1st and 2d last st in row, until there are 84 sts in row, then decrease 1 st at each end of every other row, until there are 78 sts in row, ch 1, break off wool. Sew up about 8 inches at each end for sleeves.

CUFFS. — Chain 38 sts (about 5 inches), turn, skip 1 st, 1 d in each of 37 sts, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, taking up the back of st only. Repeat 2d row until cuff measures about 9 inches, or required size, sew up neatly, and sew to each sleeve, having the seams to meet.

Turn over about 3 inches for collar, and trim with bows as illustrated.

EDGE. — Chain 1, 1 d in st, * ch 4, 3 t in d, skip 1 st, 1 d in space; repeat from * across top and bottom.
A WARM
AND DAINTY
KNITTED “COMFY”
OR
BED JACKET
FOR AN INVALID
MADE IN ONE PIECE
NO. 470

Materials
7 skeins white fourfold Germantown wool.
4 yards No. 9 ribbon to trim.
4 No. 8 steel knitting-needles.
2 No. 6 bone knitting-needles.
No. 4 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS
SLEEVES.—Cast on bone needles 48 stitches (about 12 inches), knit 2 ridges, then knit in ridges, increasing 1 stitch on each end of needle every 4th row until there are 92 stitches on needle and about 11½ inches from start, knit in ridges on these 92 stitches for 31 inches, or 124 ridges, then knit in ridges, decreasing 1 stitch on each end of needle every 4th row until there are 48 stitches on needle.

CUFFS.—Slip 16 stitches on each of 3 steel needles, knit in rounds of knit 1, purl 1, for 5 inches, bind off.

With steel needle pick up 1 stitch from each of the 48 stitches at start of sleeve; slip 16 stitches on each of 3 steel needles; repeat directions from other cuff, sew up sleeve for about 10 inches.

Turn over about 3 inches for collar.

EDGE.—With bone crochet-hook, chain 1, start at end of seam of sleeve on edge where collar turns over, 1 double in stitch, * skip 4 ridges; repeat (over, draw a loop through next stitch, over, draw through 2 loops, over, draw through 2 loops, chain 4, 1 slip stitch in first (ch) stitch on chain 4), 8 times in same stitch, skip 3 ridges, 1 double in next stitch, repeat from * until seam on other sleeve. An extra touch of daintiness could be given this jacket by the use of silk for the edge.
CROCHETED HAT
NO. 471

Materials
4 skeins gray Germantown.
½ skein each rose and white Shetland floss.
No. 4 ivory crochet-hook.
2 hat wires, 23-inch and 37-inch.

DIRECTIONS
CHAIN 6 sts, join by inserting hook in first ch st on ch 6, over, draw through st and loop on hook, ch 3, 16 t in ring, counting ch 3 as 1 t (join this round and all following rounds as follows: Insert hook in top of ch st on ch 3 first made in round, over, draw through st and loop on hook). *2d round—ch 3, 1 t in joining st, 2 t in each st to end of round, having 32 t in round, join (the ch 3 at starting of each round is always counted as 1 t). 3d round—ch 3, 2 t in next st, *1 t in next st, 2 t in next st, repeat from * around, 48 t in round. 4th round—ch 3, 1 t in next st, 2 t in each of 2 sts, 2 t in next st, repeat from *, having 64 t in round, join. 5th round—ch 3, 1 t in each of 6 sts, 2 t in next st, *1 t in each of 7 sts, 2 t in next st, repeat from *, having 72 t in round, diameter of crown, 6½ in., turn.
6th round—ch 3, 1 t in each t in round, join, (making t around t as follows: Over, insert hook in space before t and out again in space next t, over, draw through 2 loops twice). Repeat 6th round for 8 rounds, having 72 t around each of the 72 sts in each round. Take 8-inch wire, make 1 h t over wire in each of the 72 sts.
Brim.—Chain 3, 1 t in each of 2 sts, *ch 2, skip 1 st, t t in each of 3 t, repeat from *, join. 2d round—1 sl st in each of 2 t, 1 sl st in space, ch 3, 2 t in same space, repeat from * in 1st round, join, turn. 3d round—
Take 37-inch wire, make 1 h t in each st over wire in round, join, ch 1, break off wool.
Rosses.—With colored wool, ch 3 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 7 d in next st. 2d round—2 d in each of 7 sts. 3d round—*1 d in next st, ch 3, 1 t in next st, ch 3, repeat from *, join with 2 sl st. Make 22 flowers, sew neatly to crown of hat on 3d round.
Corsage.—Take about 15 strands of wool and twist to fit around crown of hat, sew neatly together at side.

ALPINE HAT
NO. 472

Materials
3 skeins rose fourfold Germantown.
2 balls gray Angora.
2 No. 4 ivory knitting-needles.
37-inch hat wire.

DIRECTIONS
BRIM.—Cast on 128 sts (21 inches), k 4 ridges. 9th row—*k 31, increase 1 st, repeat from * across, k 3 rows on 132 sts. 13th row—k 16, increase 1 st, *k 32, increase 1 st, repeat from * across, ending row k 16. Knit 3 rows on 136 sts. Repeat the 8 rows, increasing 4 sts every 4th row until there are 160 sts on needle. Knit 3 rows. Next row—k 38, k 2 sts together, repeat from * to end of row. Knit 3 rows. Next row—k 18, k 2 sts together, *k 37, k 2 sts together, repeat from * to end of row k 19, k 3 rows. Repeat the last 8 rows, decreasing 4 sts every 4th row, until there are 128 sts on needle.
Change to Angora, k 11 ridges, change to colored wool, k 38 ridges, bind off. Sew neatly or join by crocheting together (see directions for Skating Hat No. 473). Slip the hat wire in brim and sew edge of brim to edge of Angora on inside of hat.
SKATING SET OF HAT, SCARF AND GLOVES

HAT, NO. 473

Materials
3 skeins old-rose Germantown; 2 balls Angora.
2 No. 5, 2 No. 3 ivory knitting-needles.
No. 1 steel crochet-hook; 37-inch hat wire.

DIRECTIONS

WITH gray Angora and No. 3 needles cast on 136 sts, 1st row—* k 1, p 1, repeat from * to end of row. Repeat 1st row for 12 rows, change to old rose and No. 5 needles, repeat 1st row for 10 rows. Change to gray Angora, repeat 1st row for 12 rows, change to No. 3 needles and old rose, repeat 1st row for 75 rows or 8 inches, bind off 2 sts together, break off wool.

To Join Hat.—Sew neatly together or join by crocheting together as follows: With spare steel needle pick up 1 st from each row on edging, repeat on other side, fold in half, with crochet-hook and wool ch 1, * insert hook in loop on knitting-needle, having hat wrong side out, slip the loop from needle onto hook, insert hook in corresponding loop on other needle, slip this loop on hook, over, draw through the 3 loops, repeat from * until where Angora band starts, repeat joining, but on right side, ch 1, break off wool.

Fold over brim of hat to right side from centre of 24 band of Angora, slip in hat wire, sew edge of gray Angora band neatly to edge of crown.

Tassel.—Cut 70 strands of wool 7 inches in length, tie in centre, fold in half and tie again. Draw top of crown together, leave an opening for tassel to fit in, sew neatly together.

SCARF, NO. 474

Materials
6 skeins old-rose Germantown; 3 balls Angora.
2 No. 5 steel crochet-hook.
2 No. 6, 2 No. 4 ivory knitting-needles.

WITH old rose cast on 3 sts, k in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle every other row until there are 31 sts on needle, slip these sts on a spare needle. Repeat point once more, slip the 31 sts to the 31 sts, having ridges even, 62 sts on needle (12 inches), k 1 ridge, change to No. 4 needles and gray Angora, k 7 ridges, change to No. 6 needles and old rose, k 6 ridges, change to No. 4 needles and gray Angora, k 6 ridges, change to old rose and No. 6 needles, k in ridges for 24 inches.

Opening for end of scarf to slip through: on 31 sts, k 30 ridges (6 inches), slip sts on a spare needle, then on other 31 sts, k 20 ridges (6 inches), slip the 31 sts on one needle, care being taken to have ridges even. Knit in ridges for 16 inches, then k point to correspond to other point, having 6 ridges gray, 6 ridges old rose, 6 ridges gray. With old rose on 31 sts, k in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every other row until 3 sts are left, bind off, break off wool, fasten.

Ball Tassels.—With gray Angora ch 3, 7 d in second ch st, 2 d in each of 7 sts, * 1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * until desired size, then make 2 rounds, having 1 d in each st, then fill with cotton and close as follows: (skip 1 st, 1 d in next st), repeat until closed, ch 6 sts, 1 sl st in point of scarf, ch 6, 1 sl st in first ch st on ball. Make 4 of these tassels, one for each point.

Directions for Gloves, No. 475, are on page 42.
A PRETTY BABY SET IN KNITTING

One to Two Year Size

MITTENS, NO. 476

Materials
1 ball Vicuna yarn.
1 ball Angora wool.
1½ yards No. 1 ribbon.
5 Nos. 8 steel knitting-needles.

WITH Angora cast on 36 sts. Knit 12 sts on each of 3 needles.

2nd round—p. 3rd round—k. Repeat these 2 rounds alternately for 20 rounds. Change to Vicuna, k 1 round. 22nd round—k 2, p 2, repeat from * around. Repeat 22nd round for 10 rounds, change to Angora, k 1 round, p 1 round for 4 ridges, change to Vicuna, k 2 rounds. Next round—* Over, k 2 sts together, repeat from * around.

Knit 1 round, p 1 round until there are 3 ridges. Next round—k 1, p 10, k 4, p 34, having 40 sts in round.

For Thumb.—Purl 4 sts on each of 3 needles. Knit 1 round, p 1 round until there are 15 rounds or desired length. To close thumb, * p 2, p 2 sts together until closed, break off yarn, fasten on inside of thumb.

Hand.—Purl 12 on 1st needle, p 5, pick up 2 sts at start of thumb, p 5 on 2nd needle, p 12 on 3rd needle. Knit 1 round, p 1 round until there are 26 ridges from where eyelets were made at wrist, or desired length.

To Close Hand.—* Knit 2 sts together, k 4, repeat from * around. Purl 1 round, p 1 round, k 1 round. 5th round—k 2 sts together, k 3, repeat from * around, p 1 round, k 1 round. 8th round—* p 2 sts together, p 2, repeat from * around, k 1 round. 10th round—* p 1, p 2 sts together, repeat from * around, k 2 sts together until closed, break off yarn, fasten on inside of hand. Draw ribbon through spaces at wrist.

Cap

NO. 477

Materials
2 balls Vicuna yarn.
3 balls Angora wool.
2 Nos. 2 ivory knitting-needles.

WITH Angora cast on No. 2 needles 96 sts (14 inches), k 10 rows, change to Vicuna, k 1 row. Repeat from 12th to 22d rows, inclusive, from sweater, change to Angora, k 6 ridges, change to Vicuna, k 40 ridges or 7 inches.

To Shape Point.—Knit 1, k 2 sts together, k 42, k 2 sts together, k 2, k 2 sts together, k 42, k 2 sts together, k 1. 2d row—k. Repeat these 2 rows alternately, having 2 sts less between points of decreasing until there are 4 sts left, bind off. Sew cap neatly together, turn up brim.

Button.—With Vicuna cast on 7 sts, k in ridges, increase 1 st on each end of needle every other row until size to cover mold, k 7 ridges, decrease 1 st each end of needle every other row until 7 sts are left, bind off, draw wool around cover, slip in mold, draw together.

Tassel.—Cut 30 strands of Vicuna, 6 inches long, tie in centre, fold in half, tie again. Sew tassel underneath button at side of cap.
SWEATER

BACK.—With Angora and No. 2 needles cast on 80 sts (13 inches). Knit 10 rows. 11th row—With Vicuna and No. 4 needles k 1 row. 12th row—k 2, p 4, *k 8, p 4, repeat from * ending row k 2.

All uneven rows are knit; this will not be referred to again. 13th and 16th rows—Same as 12th row. 15th, 17th, and 19th rows—*k 8, p 4, repeat from * ending row k 8. Repeat from 12th to 23rd row inclusive once more, then repeat from 17th to 16th row inclusive. Change to Angora and No. 2 needles, k 6 ridges, change to Vicuna and No. 4 needles, k 27 ridges. The length of back from start will be 9 inches.

Cast on 36 sts (6 inches) for one sleeve. Knit 1 row. Cast on 36 sts for other sleeve, having 152 sts on needle. Knit 24 ridges (4 inches). Knit 66 sts on a needle, bind off 20 sts for back of neck, and on the other 66 sts k 5 ridges. Cast on 14 sts towards front, having 80 sts on needle. Knit 24 ridges (4 inches), bind off 36 sts for sleeve, and slip the 44 sts on a spare knitting-needle. Start at neck of shoulder on the other 66 sts, k other front to correspond. Slip the 44 sts to the 44 sts, having 88 sts on needle, k 27 ridges. Repeat border from start of back.

COLLAR.—With spare steel needle pick up 60 sts (10 in.) around neck of sweater, leaving the first 6 sts on each front. With Vicuna and No. 2 needles k 25 ridges (4 inches), tie a thread in first and last st on needle, for corner st. With spare needle pick up 1 st from each ridge on each side of collar.

BORDER.—With Angora, k 1, *over, narrow, repeat from * to corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from *, ending over, k 1. 2d row—k, 3d row—*k up to corner st, over, k the corner st, over, repeat from *, k to end of row. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately for 6 ridges, bind off.

CUFFS.—With spare steel needles pick up 41 sts around sleeve. 1st row—With Angora and No. 2 needles k 1, *over, k 2 sts together, repeat from * across. Knit 6 ridges, bind off. Sew up side seams and sleeves.

Materials

3 balls Vicuna yarn.
4 balls Angora wool.
2 No. 4 and 2 No. 2 ivory knitting-needles.
DRAWER LEGGINGS

NO. 479

BELT. — Cast on No. 4 needles 152 sts (30 inches). Knit in rib of k 2, p 2 for 5 rows. 6th row — * k 2, wool over needle twice, k 2 sts together, repeat from * across. Knit in rib of k 2, p 2 for 8 more rows. Knit 39 ridges, having 9 inches from start of belt (or as many ridges as desired for length).

LEG. — On 76 sts k in ridges, decrease 1 st on each end of needle every other row until there are 14 ridges, having 48 sts on needle. Knit 4 ridges, or desired length (less 5 inches). Change to No. 2 needles, k in rib of k 2, p 2 for 30 rows or 4½ inches.

VAMP. — Knit 4 ridges. 9th row — Bind off 11 sts, k 37. 10th row — Bind off 11 sts, k 20, k 2 sts together, k 1, k 3 rows. 11th row — k 1, k 2 sts together, k 18, k 2 sts together, k 1, k 3 rows. 23rd row — k 1, k 2 sts together, k 16, k 2 sts together, k 1, k 3 rows. 27th row — k 1, k 2 sts together, k 14, k 2 sts together, k 1, k 3 rows. 28th row — k 1, k 2 sts together, k 1, k 2 sts together, k 6, k 2 sts together, k 1. Bind off, then on the other 76 sts k other leg to correspond. Sew up leg and centre seam, draw ribbon through spaces around belt. Sew elastic under feet.

Materials
4 balls Vicuna yarn.
2 yards No. 5 ribbon.
2 No. 4 ivory knitting-needles.
2 No. 2 ivory knitting-needles.

PULL UP OVER THE SKIRTS

As They Look Flat Before Sewing the Seams
GIRLS' TAM O' SHANTER
NO. 480

Materials
2 skeins white fourfold Germantown wool.
5 small balls white Angora wool.
Or 3 skeins white fourfold Germantown if Angora is omitted.
No. 3 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

CHAIN 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st. 2d round—2 d in each st. 3d round—1 d in each st. 4th round—Same as 2d round. 5th round—Same as 3d round. 6th round—* 1 d in st, 2 d in next st; repeat from * around. 7th and 8th rounds—Same as 3d round. 9th round—Same as 6th round. 10th, 11th, and 12th rounds—1 d in each of 72 sts. 13th round—* 1 d in each of 2 sts, 2 d in next st; repeat from * around. Make 3 rounds, 1 d in each of 90 sts. 17th round—Same as 13th round. Make 4 rounds, 1 d in each of 108 sts. 22d round—Same as 6th round. Make 5 rounds, 1 d in each of 102 sts. 28th round—Same as 13th round. Make 4 rounds, 1 d in each of 256 sts. The crown will measure about 12½ inches in diameter. 33d round—* 1 d in each of 3 sts, skip 1 st; repeat from * around. Make 3 rounds, 1 d in each st.

With white Angora, * 1 d in each of 2 sts, skip 1 st; repeat from * around. Make 4 rounds, 1 d in each st.

CHILD'S CROCHETED POLO CAP
NO. 481

Materials
5 small, or 1 small and 2 large balls of white Angora wool, or 5 skeins blue wool for complete cap.
2 skeins blue fourfold Germantown when combined with Angora wool.
No. 3 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

THIS cap is for head size about 21 inches. Chain 5 sts, join with a sl st to first st on ch 5 to form a ring, * (puff st) over, draw a loop through ring, over, draw a loop through same space, over, draw a loop through same space, over, draw through the loops on hook, ch 1, repeat from * until there are 8 puff sts in ring; join with a sl st to top of first puff st. 2d round—2 puff sts in each space between puff sts, join. 3d round—1 puff st in each of the 16 spaces, join. 4th round—Same as 2d round. 5th round—1 puff st in each of 32 spaces, join. 6th round—* 1 puff st in space, 2 puff sts in next space; repeat from * around, join. 7th and 8th rounds—1 puff st in each of 48 spaces, join. 9th round—Same as 6th round. Then make 14 more rounds, having 1 puff st in each of 72 spaces in each round, join each round, ch 1, break off wool, turn.

With white Angora wool, ch 1, 1 d in each of 144 sts in round. Make 21 more rounds, having 1 d in each of 144 sts in round. Turn Angora up on cap.
CHILD'S COAT WITH BONNET TO MATCH

NO. 482

Materials
8 skeins white or colored Lady wool.
2 spools crochet silk to match.
6 skeins rose - pink rope silk.
5 skeins green rope silk.

DIRECTIONS

SLEEVE. — Chain 51 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 1 d in each of the next 50 sts, about 9 inches, turn, ch 1.
2d row—d in each st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d row until there are 36 rows or 6½ inches for length of sleeve from where sleeve was started. Chain 71 sts for back. Do not break off wool.

With an extra ball of wool ch 70 sts for front, join with a sl st to 1st st in last row, ch 1. Break off wool. Start where wool was left on back, turn, skip 1 st, 1 d in each of 70 sts, 1 d in each of 50 sts across sleeve, 1 d in each of the 70 ch sts for front, turn, ch 1.

Make 22 rows, having 100 sts in each row until there are 22 rows from where front and back were started, the last row will end at bottom of back, turn, ch 1.

Make 21 rows on 93 sts for back, the last row will end at neck, ch 4 for over shoulder, leave about 10 inches of wool with which to join front. Break off wool.

FRONT. — Leave 4 sts for shoulder. With an extra ball of wool ch 1, 1 d in each of the 93 sts down front, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, decrease at neck by skipping next to last st, 1 d in last st, turn, ch 1. 3d row—1 d in each st, ch 1. 4d row—1 d in each st to end of row, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are 19 rows from start of front, having 73 sts in last row, ch 1. Break off wool.

RIGHT FRONT. — Chain 70 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 1 d in each of 75 sts, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, 2 d in last st to increase, turn, ch 1. 3d row—2 d in 1st st, 1 d in each st to end of row, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are 19 rows, having 75 sts in last row from where front was started. The last row will end at bottom of front.

Do not break off wool.

Join the 4 ch sts which were left at neck of back with a sl st to last st in last row at neck, ch 1, break off wool, fasten. Start where wool was left at bottom of front, make 22 rows, having 100 sts in each row for back, st in each of the 2 corner sts, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, 3 d in each of the 2 corner st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d row 6 times. 9th row—Same as 1st row. 10th row—Same as 2d row ch 1. Break off wool.

COLLAR. — Chain 24, turn, skip 1 st, 23 d, turn, ch 1.
2d row—1 d, *1 knot st, 1 d, repeat from * to end of row, turn, ch 1. 3d row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. 4th row—21 d, 1 knot st, 1 d in last st in row, turn, ch 1. 5th row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 4th and 5th rows alternately until there are 8 rows from start. 9th row—1 d, 1 knot st, 7 d, *1 knot st, 1 d, repeat from * to end of row, turn, ch 1. 10th row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. 11th row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. 12th row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 11th and 12th rows alternately until collar is 2 inches less than required size, repeat from 9th row inclusive once more.

CUFFS. — Chain 24 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 23 d, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d, *1 knot st, 7 d, 1 knot st, 1 d in each st to end of row, turn, ch 1. 3d row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until cuff is desired size to fit sleeve.

BELT. — Chain 22 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, *1 knot st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * to end of row, turn,

Materials
2 yards 27-inch silk to line.
4½ yards lace.
No. 8 steel crochet hook.
No. 2 bone crochet hook.

SECTION OF CUFF (FULL SIZE), SHOWING STITCH AND EMBROIDERED RAMBLER ROSE
CHILD'S BONNET
NO. 482½

Materials
2 skeins white or colored Lady wool:
3 skeins twisted silk to match.
1 skein, each, rose-pink and green
rope silk.
6 yards No. 12 ribbon; ½ yard 27-
inch silk to line.
No. 8 steel hook; No. 2 bone hook.

CROWN.—Chain, 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next.
2d round—2 d in each st. 3d round—1 d in each st
(16). 4th round—Same as 2d round. 5th round—1 d
in each st (32). 6th round—Increase 1 d every other
st. 7th round—1 d in each st (48). 8th round—
Increase 1 d every 3d st. 9th and 10th rounds—1 d in
each st (64). 11th round—Increase 1 d in every 4th st.
12th round—1 d in each st (80). 13th round—1 d
in st. (for knot st) draw a loop through next st, on
this loop ch 3, over, draw through 2 loops on hook,
repeat from * around. 14th round—1 d in each st.
15th round—Increase 1 d every 4th st. 16th round—1
d in each st (100). 17th round—Increase 1 d every
4th st. 18th round—1 d in each st (125). 19th round—
Increase 1 d every 5th st. Make 6 rounds, having 1 d in
each st (150). 20th round—Increase 1 d every 3d st.
Make 12 rounds, having 1 d in each st (200). 21st
round—1 d in every other st. 22nd round—* 1 d in
each of 2 sts, skip 1 st, repeat from * around.

Brim.—One d in each of 68 sts, join with sl st in
top of 1st st made in round, turn. 2d round—2 d in
st, 1 d in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around, join,
turn. Make 3 rounds, 1 d in each st (92), join,
turn at end of each round. 6th round—Same as 2d
round of brim. Make 7 rounds, 1 d in each st (124),
join, turn at end of each round.

TURNOVERS.—One d in each of 24 sts, turn, ch 1.
2d row—1 d in st, skip 1 st, 1 d in each of 20 sts, skip
1 st, 1 d in last st, turn, ch 1. 3d row—1 d in each st.
Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately, having 2 sts less
every other row, until there are 6 sts in row. Break
off wool.

Leave 38 sts towards front of bonnet and 38 sts to-
wards back, and on the intervening 24 sts follow direc-
tions once more for turnover, ch 1. Break off wool.
Repeat 13th round of crown around edge of brim and
turnover, making 2 sts in each of the four corner sts
on turnover, join, ch 1. Break off wool. With steel
hook and twisted silk ch 1, 1 d in st, * skip 1 st, 6 t in
next st, skip 1 st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * around.
Work rambler roses as shown. Trim with ribbon
bows and line with silk.
CHILD'S SWEATER COAT

NO. 483

Crocheted
Tam o' Shanter

to
Match

Suitable for

the Child of

Three

or Four

Materials

10 skeins rose or old-blue Shetland floss.
3 skeins white Shetland floss.
1 spool white crochet silk.
2 skeins each green and pink rope silk.
No. 3 bone crochet-hook.
No. 7 steel crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

BACK.—With colored floss, ch 127 sts, turn, skip 3 sts, 1 d in next st, * ch 1, skip 1 st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * having 62 d in row with ch 1 between each d, turn, ch 3, 2d row—Skip 1 st, 1 d in space made by ch 1, * ch 1, skip 1 d, 1 d in next space made by ch 1, repeat from * making last d in space made by ch 3, at ending of preceding row, turn, ch 3. Repeat 2d row, decreasing 1 st on each end of row every 10th row, (to decrease, skip 2 d at starting of row, and skip 1 d at ending of row, making last d in space made by ch 3), until there are 44 d in row with a ch 1 between each d and 60 rows from start of back. Crochet following pattern on these 44 sts until there are about 5 inches or 26 more rows, this completes back, then crochet following pattern on 15 d for over shoulder for 2 rows, then increase 1 d every other row towards neck until 4 sts have been added, ch 39 sts, turn, skip 3 sts, crochet following pattern, having 37 d in row. Crochet following pattern on these 37 d (making buttonhole about 1 inch from top and 1 inches apart hereafter, by ch 6 sts, skip 6 sts, and in next row crochet following pattern on the 6 sts again) until there are 35 rows from where shoulder was started, then ch 11 sts at under-arm, turn, skip 3 sts, crochet following pattern, having 41 d sts in row. Then crochet following pattern, increasing 1 d towards side seam every 10th row until side seam is same length as side seam on back, fasten off. Leave 14 d at neck and on the other 15 d crochet following pattern, making front to correspond to other front. Sew up side seams.
SLEEVES.—Chain 45 sts, crochet following pattern from coat, having 21 d in row, turn, ch 3, crochet following pattern, increase 1 d on each end of every other row until there are 37 d in row, crochet following pattern for 2 inches, then decrease 1 d on each end of row every 10th row until there are 29 d in row, crochet following pattern on these 29 d until sleeve is required length, sew up sleeves.

TURN-OVER CUFF.—With white floss, ch 33 sts, turn, skip 3 sts, crochet following pattern from coat, having 15 d in row, turn, ch 3. Crochet following pattern, having 15 d in each row until cuff is the required size, sew up cuff and sleeve and sew in sleeves.

COLLAR.—With white floss, ch 1, 1 d in each st around neck of coat, having about 77 sts in row, turn, ch 1. 2d row—1 d in each st, turn, ch 1. Repeat 2d row until there are 16 rows, making 2 buttonholes in right side of collar band.

TURN-OVER COLLAR.—With white floss, ch 35, turn, skip 3 sts, following pattern from coat, having 16 d in row, turn, ch 3. Follow pattern until collar fits band, sew on neatly.

BELT.—With white floss, ch 27, turn, skip 3, crochet, following pattern from coat, having 12 d in row, turn, ch 3. Follow pattern until belt is required size, fasten off.

BUTTONS.—With white silk and steel hook, ch 3, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st, 2d and 3d rounds—2 d in each st. 4th round—* 1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around. 5th round—1 d in each st. Repeat 5th round until cover is the size to fit mold, leave about 16 inches of silk, break off, slip in mold and draw together. Make buttons required, and sew on. Sew belt on each side at side seam.

CROCHETED TAM O' SHANTER
TRIMMED WITH ROSES
NO. 484

Materials
1½ skeins rose or old-blue Shetland floss.
½ skein white Shetland floss.
No. 3 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

WITH colored floss, ch 3 sts, turn, skip 1 st, 8 d in next st.
2d round—2 d in each st.
3d round—1 d in each st. Repeat 2d and 3d rounds once more.
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th rounds—* Chain 1, 1 d in next st, repeat from * around.
11th round—* Chain 1, 1 d in next st, ch 1, 1 d in each of the next 2 sts, repeat from * around.
12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th rounds—Same as 6th round. Repeat from 11th to 15th round inclusive until there are 35 rounds from start, having about 142 sts in last round.
36th round—1 d in each st.
37th round—* Chain 1, skip 1 d, 1 d in next st, repeat from * around. Repeat 36th and 37th rounds once more, then repeat 6th round for 12 more rounds.

BRIM.—Turn, * 1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around. Repeat 6th round for 5 more rounds.

ROSES.—With white floss. Chain 8 sts, join with a sl st to form a ring, ch 3, 15 t in ring, counting ch 3 as 1 t.
2d round—Chain 5, skip 2 sts, 1 d in next st 5 times.
3d round—t d, 5 t, 1 d in each of 5 spaces.
4th round—Chain 7, 1 d in d of 2d round (caught at the back), 5 times.
5th round—1 d, 7 t, 1 d in each of the 5 spaces, leave enough wool to sew on with, break off floss. Make 5 roses.

Crown.—Using 4 strands of white floss about 5 yards long, make a ch length required, and sew around crown. Trim with roses.
BABY'S SWEATER WITH SAILOR COLLAR

NO. 485

Materials
6 skeins white three-fold Saxony,
2 skeins colored Saxony,
2 25-yard spools crochet silk.

DIRECTIONS

BACK (6 sts to inch, 6 ridges to inch).—With 1 thread white Saxony cast on 72 sts (about 12 in.), k 54 ridges (9 in.) Cast on 33 sts (about 6½ in.) for sleeve. K 1 row. Cast on 33 sts for other sleeve, having 138 sts on needle. K 25 ridges or 4 in. on the 138 sts, k 57 sts for shoulder and sleeve on a spare needle, bind off 24 sts for back of neck, and on other 57 sts, k 1 front and sleeve after the following directions and the other to correspond. K 3 ridges, increase 1 st towards front every other row. Cast on 12 sts towards front, having 72 sts on needle. K 25 ridges from where sts were cast on for front, bind off 33 sts for sleeve, slip the 39 sts on a spare needle, break off wool. Start at neck of shoulder on the 57 sts, k other shoulder and front to correspond, slip the 39 sts to the 30 sts, having 78 sts on needle. K 54 ridges or 9 in., bind off. Sew up side seams and sleeves.

CUFFS.—With steel needle pick up 48 sts around sleeve with 1 thread of colored Saxony. K in rounds in rib of k 2, p 2 for 24 rounds, bind off, turn back cuff.

COLLAR.—With steel needle pick up 66 sts (about 11 in.) around neck of sweater with 1 thread of white Saxony k 13 ridges, do not break off, leave the sts on needle, tie a thread in the 1st and last st for corner st. With spare steel needle pick up 1 st from each st up front, and on each side of collar, having an uneven number of sts on needle, repeat on other side. With 1 thread of Saxony, 1st row—Start on left front, k 1, * over, n, o, n, repeat to corner st, over, k the corner st, repeat from *, over, n, to end of row. 2nd row—K, also k the wool overs, increase 1 st at start and 1 st at end of row. (Note.—When knitting collar in open sweater, decrease 1 st on start and ending of row. 3rd row—* K up to corner st, over, k the corner st, over, repeat from *, k to end of row. Repeat 2d and 3d rows alternately until there are 6 ridges, bind off.

OPEN SWEATER

Repeat directions for Middy up to ***, k 25 ridges (making first buttonhole in 3d ridge, then 10 ridges apart until there are 5 buttonholes down front), bind off 33 sts for sleeves, and on the 39 sts for front k 54 ridges, bind off, start at neck and make other front to correspond. With colored wool or silk make 5 buttons.

BUTTON.—Chain 3, join in a ring. 1st round—6 d in ring (do not join). 2d round—2 d in each st, taking up back loop only. 3d round—d in each st. Next round—Insert mold, draw button together by making a d in every other st and fasten off.

SILK EDGE.—With steel hook and pink silk, ch 1, 1 d in st at edge of collar, * skip 1 st, 6 t in next st, skip 1 st, 1 d in next st, repeat from * around collar, and repeat directions for silk edge around cuffs.

TASSLE.—Cut 30 strands of silk 6 in. in length, tie in centre, fold in half and tie again. Make 2 tassels and sew at front of collar.
SWEATER WITH ROMAN STRIPE BORDER

NO. 486

BY DOROTHY EVANS COPP

A Warm and Pretty Sweater

For a Child of Three Years

Materials

3½ skeins white Germantown wool.
½ skein, each, pink, blue, and buff Germantown for border.
2 No. 7 ivory knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

WITH white yarn cast on 59 stitches and knit 2 ridges. Then break yarn and make 1 ridge with each color as follows: Pink, yellow, blue, white, yellow and pink. This finishes the border and we are ready to tie on the white to knit the sweater itself. With white yarn knit 45 ridges, bringing work on the back up to the sleeve. We now cast on 38 stitches on each side of neck and knit 20 ridges. Knit off 60 stitches and slip them upon a safety-pin and bind off 15 for the neck, leaving 60 stitches to knit to finish the row. Then knit 3 rows (to the neck) for shoulder. Increase 1 stitch in beginning at neck every time for 5 ridges and then cast on 10 stitches for the front. Knit plain for 15 ridges and bind off 38 for sleeve. Knit 5 ridges more and slip all the stitches on an extra pin or knitting-needle. Go back and repeat directions for other half. When this is done, slip both sides on the same needle and continue work. Knit 40 ridges white and finish with the Roman border to match back.

CUFFS.—Pick up 1 st in every ridge across the bottom of the sleeve and knit 2, purl 2 as follows: 2 ridges blue, 1 ridge yellow, 1 pink, 1 white, and then bind off.

COLLAR.—Cast on 68 stitches and knit 2, purl 2:
2 ridges blue, 1 yellow, 1 pink, and 1 white; 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 pink, and 1 white; bind off. Sew this collar on the right side of sweater, stretching it a little to make it set.
Cord is crocheted 180 stitches and finished with small one-half-inch tassels, using the Roman colors.
SKATING SET, CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 31

GLOVES, NO. 475

Materials

2 skeins Germantown; 2 balls Angora.
5 No. 8 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

LEFT-HAND GLOVE.—With gray Angora cast on 48 sts on needle. Knit 16 rounds or 2½ inches, change to old rose, * k 2, p 2; repeat from * around. Repeat the last round for 16 rounds, or 1½ inches. With gray Angora k 22 rounds, length of cuff will be 5¾ inches. With old rose k 16 rounds (the glove will measure flat 3¾ inches in width). To start to increase for thumb k to within 4 sts of the end of row, increase 1 st as follows: (knit the front of st, do not slip loop from needle, k the back of same st, slip loop from needle, k 2, knit 2). Repeat the last 5 rounds, increasing 2 sts every 5th round until there are 10 sts between the two increasing points for thumb, 58 sts on needle.

To Close Thumb.—Knit 6 sts on each of two needles, k 2, cast on 4 sts on third needle between the two increasing points, having 18 sts on the three needles. Knit 22 rounds (2½ inches) from where thumb was joined. Next round—Repeat, k 2 sts together, k 1 to end of round. Knit 1 round. Repeat these two rounds once more. Repeat, k 2 sts together until closed. Pick up 4 sts which were cast on at starting of thumb, having 38 sts on needle, k 15 rounds, or the length from joining of thumb to hand up to start of fingers, start at 3d, cast on at joining of thumb, slip 24 sts on knitting-needle for top of hand and the other 24 sts on other needle are for palm of hand.

FIRST FINGER.—Start at top of hand, k 6 sts on knitting-needle, leave the 18 sts on needle or safety-pin for top of hand, and the other 18 sts on needle or safety-pin for palm of hand. Cast on 3 sts to the 6 sts. Knit 6 sts, which were left on needle for palm of hand in next round, k 5 sts on each of three needles. Knit 30 rounds, or length of finger, close same as thumb.

SECOND FINGER.—Knit 7 sts from needle or safety-pin at top of hand, cast on 3 sts for between finger, k 6 sts from safety-pin at palm of hand, pick up 3 sts from start of first finger, which were cast on for finger, having 19 sts on three needles. Knit 1 round, 2d round—k until the last 2 sts in round (which are two of the sts which were picked up at start of finger), k these 2 sts together. Repeat the last 2 rounds 3 times. Knit until there are 34 rounds from start of finger on 16 sts. Close same as thumb.

THIRD FINGER.—Knit 6 sts from safety-pin at top of hand. Cast on 2 sts, k 6 sts from palm of hand and pick up 3 sts from start of last finger, having 18 sts on three needles. Repeat 1st and 2d round from second finger 3 times. Knit 31 rounds from start of finger on the 15 sts, close same as thumb.

FOURTH FINGER.—Knit 5 sts on first needle, k 6 sts on second needle, pick up 3 sts at start of last finger and k same on third needle. Knit 26 rounds on the 14 sts, close same as thumb.

RIGHT-HAND GLOVE.—Follow directions for left-hand glove until where sts are divided for fingers, the thumb must be on the right-hand side and palm of glove towards knitter.

NO. 487, BABY'S KNITTED BOOTEES

Materials

1 skein pink, 1 skein white, threefold Saxony.
1 spool crochet silk, 23 yards; 2 yards No. 1 ribbon.
5 No. 10 steel knitting-needles; No. 8 steel crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

LEG.—With pink cast on 20 sts on each of 3 needles, p 1 round. Then (k 1 round, p 1 round) 15 times, making 15 ridges.

To Shape Leg. 31st Round.—On 1st needle, narrow (n), k to end of round, p 1 round. 32d Round—K until there are 2 sts left on 3d needle, n p 1 round. Repeat from 31st to 34th round inclusive until 9 rounds have been decreased on 1st and 3d needles. Next Round—Start from 1st needle, k 14 sts on each of three needles, p 1 round, k 1 round, p 1 round until there are 12 more ridges from which decreasing was left off, and 16 ridges from start of boot. RIBBON SPACES.—* Over, n, repeat from * around. 2d Round—p. Change to white (k 1 round, p 1 round) twice, break off wool. Leave 14 sts at each side, start at 2d needle on the 14 sts, k 17 more ridges for vamp. K the 14 sts at side of 1st and same needle, pick up 17 sts from each of the 17 ridges at side of vamp (21 sts), then with spare needle pick up 17 sts on other side of vamp, slip these 17 sts to the 14 sts on needle at side of foot (31 sts). Start at heel (k 1 round, p 1 round) twice. 1st Round—k 31, n, k 10, n, k 31, p 1 round. Repeat the last 2 rounds alternately, having 2 sts less between each of the 2 decreasing points every other round until there are 6 sts between. Then k 1 round, p 1 round until there are 7 rounds. From m start of foot, n, k to end of round. P 1 round. K until there are 2 sts left, n, p 1 round, n, k to end of round. P 1 round, fold in half, bind off 1 st from each needle together. Or bind off and sew together.

Turn over 10 ridges for cuff. With steel hook and silk, ch, 1 d in st, * skip 1 st, 6 d in next st, skip 1 st, 1 d in next, repeat from * around.
MAN'S KNITTED SLEEVELESS SWEATER
NO. 488

Materials
3 hanks (3/4 pound) light-weight yarn.
2 No. 7 amber knitting-needles.

Materials
For heavy sweater:
4 hanks (1 pound) heavy yarn.
2 No. 9 amber needles.

DIRECTIONS
Light-Weight Sweater

FRONT. — Cast on 80 stitches. Knit 2, purl 2 alternately for 4 inches. Each row begins with knit 2 and ends with purl 2. This forms the ribbing at bottom of sweater. Knit plain until sweater measures 25 inches in length.

SHOULDERS. — Knit 28 stitches, bind off (loosely) 24 for neck; knit 28. On these 28 stitches, with spare needle knit back and forth for 7 ridges and fasten yarn at neck edge. Commencing at neck edge on other shoulder, work back and forth for 7 ridges, ending on shoulder edge.

BACK. — Knit 28 stitches, cast on 24 for back of neck, knit 28 on other shoulder. Knit plain for 21 inches.

Knit 2, purl 2 alternately for 4 inches and bind off. Sew up sides, leaving 9 inches for armholes. Work two rows double crochet around neck and one row around armholes to give a firm edge.

Heavy Sweater

FRONT. — Cast on 72 stitches. Knit 2, purl 2 for 4 inches. Knit plain until sweater measures 25 inches in length.

SHOULDERS. — Knit 24, bind off 24, knit 24. Knit 4 ribs for each side as described for light-weight sweater.

BACK. — Knit 24, cast on 24, knit 24. Knit plain for 21 inches. Knit 2, purl 2 for 4 inches.
GOLF COAT WITH SILK SLEEVES

NO. 489

KNITTED SLEEVES

IF PREFERRED

Materials for Sweater

10 hanks Scotch knitting worsted.
1 yard silk for sleeves.
2 No. 4 amber knitting-needles.
2 No. 12 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

THE hand on front of coat is knit separately and sewed on to coat.

Size 36-38. Back. — Cast on bone needles 123 sts. 1st row — Purl 3, k 1, repeat from *, ending row p 3. 2d row — * Knit 1, p 1, repeat from *, ending row k 1.

3d row — Same as 1st row. 4th row — Same as 2d row. 5th row — Same as 1st row. 6th row — Same as 2d row. 7th row — Purl. 8th row — Same as 2d row. These 8 rows form the pattern to be knit throughout coat. Knit, following pattern, for 28 inches from where back was started, slip 830 sts on a knitting-needle, bind off the intervening 845 sts and on the other 830 sts knit one front after the following directions and the other to correspond, knit, following pattern, increasing 1 st every other row towards front until there are 860 sts on needle, then increase 1 st towards front and 1 st towards underarm every other row until there are 870 sts on needle, cast on 6 sts for underarm, having 876 sts on needle, k, following pattern, for 16 inches from underarm.

Pocket Lap. — Cast on 29 sts, k 2 ridges in next row, in centre make a buttonhole by binding off 4 sts, and in next row cast same on again where they were bound off, k 2 more ridges.

Starting from side seam k, following pattern, on 222 sts, slip the next 29 sts on a spare needle and in their place k, following pattern, on the 29 sts for pocket lap. Knit, following pattern, on remaining sts on needle toward front, k, following pattern, until side seam is same length as side seam on back, bind off loosely. On the 29 sts from spare needle k 4½ inches
CROCHETED GOLF HAT
NO. 490

Materials
3 Skeins Scotch knitting worsted.
3/8 yard silk to tie.
1 No. 4 amber crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

The work must be close and firm. Using two threads of yarn to work with, ch 4 sts, join by inserting hook in 1st st on ch 4, wool over, draw through st and loop on hook, 8 d in ring, 2d round—2 d in each st, 3d round—1 d in each of 16 sts, 4th round—2 d in each st, 5th and 6th rounds—1 d in each of 32 sts, 7th round—1 d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from *, 48 sts in round, 8th and 9th rounds—1 d in each st, 10th round—Same as 7th round, having 72 sts in round, 11th, 12th, and 13th rounds—1 d in each st, 14th round—1 d in each of 3 sts, 2 d in next st, repeat from * to end of round, having about 101 sts in round, the diameter of the crown will be about 7 1/2 inches, 15th round—1 d in each st. Repeat 15th round until there are 30 rounds, having 1 d in each st.

Brim.—* One d in st, 2 d in next st, repeat from * around, 2d round—1 d in each st. Repeat 2d round until there are 9 rounds, having 1 d in each st. Finish hat with ribbon band and bow, as illustrated.

KNITTED HELMET
NO. 491

Materials
2 hanks Scotch knitting worsted.
2 No. 4 amber knitting-needles.
5 No. 12 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

CAPE.—Cast on bone needles 67 sts, k, following the 8 rows of pattern of coat (No. 489) for 5 in., slip the sts on 2 steel knitting-needles. With an extra ball of yarn, cast on 67 sts, k, following pattern for 5 inches and slip these sts on two steel knitting-needles. 1st round—* Knit 2, p 2, repeat from *, having 134 sts in round. Repeat 1st round until there are 4 inches, leave 31 sts for front on a steel knitting-needle, and on the remaining 103 sts, k, following the pattern, from cape on bone needles for 6 1/2 inches, then bind off 30 sts on each end and on the intervening 43 sts, k, following pattern for 5 inches or until front piece is same length as the 30 sts which were bound off, slip the 43 sts on a steel needle. With steel needles pick up 30 sts on each side of front of helmet.

BAND. 1st round—* Knit 2, p 2, repeat from * to end of round, having 134 sts on the needle. Repeat 1st round for 16 rounds or 2 inches, bind off loosely.
BOYS' SPORT HAT
IN CROCHET
NO. 492

Materials
2½ skeins gray or colored fourfold Germantown.
½ skein white fourfold Germantown.
1 1/4 No. 2 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

WITH gray, ch 3, turn, skip 1 st, 6 d in next st. 2d round—2 d in each st. 3d round—* 1 d in st, 3 d in next st, repeat from * 6 times. 4th round—1 d in each st, 4th round—1 d in each of 2 sts, 3 d in next st, * 1 d in each of 3 sts, 3 d in next st, repeat from * ending round, 1 d in last st, having 6 mitres of 3 d with 3 d between each mitre in round. 6th round—1 d in each st. 7th round—* 1 d in each of 3 sts, 3 d in next st, * 1 d in each of 5 sts, 3 d in next st, repeat from * ending round, 1 d in each of 2 sts. Repeat 6th and 7th rounds alternately, having 2 more sts between each of the 6 mitres of 3 d in every other round until there are 10 sts between each of the 6 mitres of 3 d, having 132 sts in round. 32d round—1 d in each of 132 sts. Repeat 32d round until there are 18 rounds, having 1 d in each st, ch 1, break off wool.

With white wool, make 7 more rounds, having 1 d in each st, ch 1, break off wool.

Brim.—With gray wool, ch 1, * 1 d in each of 3

CLOSE FITTING
KNITTED SKULL CAP FOR
MEN OR BOYS
NO. 493

Materials
3 1/2 skein Scotch knitting worsted.
5 No. 8 steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

MEN'S

TWENTY-FOUR-INCH head size (8 stitches to the inch). Cast on 144 sts, repeat, k 1, p 1, 18 times on each of 4 needles. 2d round—* k 1, p 1, repeat from * on the 144 sts (these sts folded in half will measure 18 inches). Repeat 2d round until there are 48 rounds, about 4 1/2 inches or desired length.

To Shape Crown.—* Knit 16, k 2 sts together, repeat from * 8 times, p 1 round. Repeat these two rounds alternately, having 1 st less between each of the 8 mitres until there are 8 sts left, bind off, and draw together at inside of cap, fasten.

BOYS'

For each inch smaller head size cast on 8 sts less, follow directions, then divide sts for crown in 8 parts. To shape same, having 8 mitres of 2 sts k together, and the remaining sts equally divided between the 8 mitres, and follow directions.
CHILD'S SWEATER

NO. 494

BY MRS. C. J. MATTHEWS

Materials

4½ skeins Scotch knitting worsted.
2 No. 3 amber knitting-needles
2 coarse steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

The main part or body of sweater is knit in the "herringbone" stitch, while the collar, cuffs, and trimming bands are done in ribs of k 1, p 1 throughout.

HERRING-BONE STITCH. — Set up a few sts on the amber needles, using a multiple of 4 and adding 1 extra st.

1st row — K 3, p 1, the entire row and knit the last st. 2d row and each successive row is a repetition of the first row. Always knit the last st.

SIZE.

8 YEARS. Back. — Using the steel needles cast on 84 sts, k 1, p 1, every time across for 2 inches, then add 1 extra st, making 85 sts, and using the amber needles knit the "pattern" until the back measures 20 inches. Change to steel needles again and k back and forth in plain garter-st for 5 ribs or 10 times across then repeat the "pattern" on the amber needles for about the same number of times. This brings the work to the neck and shoulders.

For the first shoulder, k and slip 29 sts onto a large safety-pin until needed, slip and bind the next 27 sts for the back of neck, and on the remaining 20 sts (using the steel needles) k 5 ribs of garter-st.

Fronts — Cast on 24 sts towards the front or neck edge, making 32 sts on the needle. With amber needles again k the herring-bone pattern to the depth of 2 inches, then increase 1 st at arm-hole every third time across until there are 65 sts.

At front edge slip 12 sts onto a safety-pin, and on the remaining 32 sts k the front until it corresponds in length with the back at the underarm. With steel needles pick up the 12 sts from safety-pin, cast on 12 sts and on these 24 sts k 1 and p 1 the length of front edge. The second front is knit exactly the same as the first, using the 20 sts on the safety-pin.

When knitting the band to the left front, buttonholes must be made at regular intervals and in the following manner: K 3 sts, bind off 6, k 6, bind off 6, k 3, turn, k 3, cast on 6, k 6, cast on 6, k 3.

The buttonholes may be placed at any distance apart.

Sleeve. — Cast on 45 sts for top of sleeve. Increase 2 sts at beginning and end of every other row until there are 71 sts, add 7 sts at each end, making 85 sts on needle. K pattern for about 2 in. without increase, then n at each end of needle about every 4th or 5th row until 71 sts remain. K desired length (about 12 inches at underarm seam) without narrowing, then n at regular intervals throughout one row until 54 sts remain. With steel needles k 1 and p 1 to the depth of 4 inches for the cuff, bind off.

Collar and Facings. — With steel needles cast on 30 sts for the collar, increase 1 st at beginning of each row for 3½ or 4 in., then decrease 1 st at beginning of each row until the original number of 30 sts is reached. Sew the slanting ends to the top of the sweater fronts, and the bound-off edge to the neck.

For the facings to the upper edge of fronts where they join the collar and turn over, cast on 30 sts, using the steel needles, k 1, p 1, for 3½ in. Continue knitting this same way but narrow 1 st at the same edge of every 3d row until 6 sts have been narrowed off. K without narrowing until the piece is long enough to fit from top of front band to the neck of the sweater, bind off, overhand straight edge to the front of sweater above the band, sewing on the wrong side. K second facing in the same manner, being sure to make it directly opposite. The collar and facings must be very carefully fitted and sewed into place, then pressed on a padded surface.

Make two heavy chain-loops along the edge of left lapel to be fastened over buttons on the right and under side when the sweater is worn high. Hem the collar and facings into place on the wrong side, sew the front bands neatly in place, folding again on wrong side.

Close underarm and sleeve seams, overhand arm-sizes and tops of sleeves with the wool, sew sleeves into place, and press carefully.
A COMFORTABLE KNITTED TOQUE

FOR THE EIGHT YEAR BOY OR GIRL

NO. 495

BY MRS. C. J. MATTHEWS

Materials

½ skein Scotch knitting yarn, mixed gray, dark green, garnet, or cream-white.
2 No. 3 amber knitting-needles.
2 coarse steel knitting-needles.

DIRECTIONS

With amber needles cast on 100 stitches. Knit in herring-bone pattern to the depth of three and one-half inches, then on the coarse steel needles continue seven and one-half inches more, narrowing every other stitch throughout the last two rows, regardless of the pattern. Pull the wool through the remaining stitches on the needle, sew up the side edges, and finish top of cap with a thick pompon.

CROCHETED MUSHROOM HAT SEE FRONTISPIECE

NO. 451

Materials

3 skeins gray and 1 skein rose eightfold Germantown wool.
2 steel hat-wires (24 and 42 inch). No. 4 bone crochet-hook.

DIRECTIONS

Chain 7 sts, join by inserting hook in 1st st on ch, over, draw through st and loop on hook, this forms a ring, ch 3, 16 t in ring, counting ch 3 as 1 t, join this round and all rounds hereafter as follows: Insert hook in top st on ch 3, over, draw through st and loop on hook. 2d round—ch 3. (The ch 3 at starting of a round is always counted as 1 t, this will not be referred to again.) One t in joining st of previous round, 2 t in each st to end of round, 32 sts in round. 3d round—ch 3, 2 t in next st, * 1 t in next st, 2 t in next st, repeat from * around, 48 sts in round, join. 4th round—ch 3, 1 t in next st, 2 t in next st, * 1 t in each of 2 sts, 2 t in next st, repeat from * around, 64 sts in round, join. 5th round—ch 3, 1 t in each of 3 sts, 2 t in next st, repeat from * around, 80 sts in round, join. 6th round—Same as 5th round, 100 sts in round, join. 7th and 8th rounds—ch 3, 1 t in each of 99 sts, join. 9th round—ch 3, 1 t in each of 3 sts, make 1 t by inserting hook in top of next t, and out again through the top of following t (this will decrease 1 st). * 1 t in each of 4 sts, 1 t through the top of next 2 sts, repeat from * around, join. 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th rounds—ch 3, 1 t in each of 79 sts, having 80 sts in each round, join.

14th round—24-inch hat wire, ch 3, make 1 h t in each st over hat wire in round, join.

15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th rounds—With contrasting color, ch 3, 1 t in each of 3 sts, 2 t in next st, * 1 t in each of 4 sts, 2 t in next st, repeat from * to end of round, join. 19th round—24-inch hat wire, ch 3, 1 h t in each st over wire, in round, join.

Trimming.—With contrasting color, using 2 threads of wool, make a ch 6 yards in length, and with the ch just made make another ch of ch sts, tie same in a double bow-knot or long loops, and sew to side of hat as illustrated.
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ART. 4—"Peri-Lusta" White Embroidery. The softness and brilliancy of this thread make it suitable for white Needlework, such as Embroidery, Sealskins, Initials, etc. White only, 12 sizes.

ART. 7—"Peri-Lusta" Convent Cotton. A firm thread, smooth and even. Adapted for Madeira Embroidery, Buttonholes, Human Cut, Work, Initials, etc. White and colors in all sizes.

ART. 8—"Peri-Lusta" Floss. A soft, silky floss, long, strong, for embroidering Initials and all Fine Needlework. White only, 12 sizes.

ART. 9—"Peri-Lusta" Madeira. A medium twisted thread with a brilliant lustre. For obtaining beautiful raised effects. White only, 10 sizes.

ARTS. 13 and 17—"Peri-Lusta" Filoselle. A soft and silky 4-strand thread, easily separated, for Embroidery, Cut Work, Silk Embroidery, Fine Mending, etc. Art. 13 white only, 50 yd. balls; Art. 17 white and colors, 28 yd. balls.

No. 264—"Progress" Transfer Initial Books. For marking Lingerie, Handkerchiefs, Table Clothes, Napkins, Towels, Pillow Cases, etc. Easily transferred with a hot iron. Each book contains an assortment of 350 letters of your initial.


ART. 1—"Peri-Lusta" Jewel. A smooth, medium twisted, lustrous thread. Adapted for Cross-stitch, French knot effects, and fancy stitches. White, 4 sizes; Colors, 2 sizes.

ART. 2—"Peri-Lusta" Filos. A soft, lustrous, six-strand embroidery thread, can be used from 1 to 6 strands. For fine embroidery. All colors.

ART. 3—"Peri-Lusta" Indelible. A loose twisted Floss with a silky lustre. For Satin Stitch, Solid Embroidery, French knots, Cross-stitch, etc. All colors.

ART. 16—"Peri-Lusta" Rope. A heavy, loose twisted, 2-thread Ross, soft and silky. For Solid Embroidery, Long and Short Stitch, etc. All colors.

ART. 19—"Peri-Lusta" Cordelia. A heavy, soft twisted, 5-ply cord. Highly mercerized. For Couching, Crocheting Caps, Muffs, etc. All colors.

ART. 21—"Crystal" Rope Silk. More brilliant and effective than silk. A heavy twisted artificial silk thread for producing broad, artistic effects on Cushion Tops, Dresser Scarfs, Centerpieces, Wearing Apparel, etc. White and colors.

No. 567—34-inch Centerpiece and No. 3129—Pillow. (Scarf made to match.) "Garland Set." Stamped on cream color crash for embroidery.

No. 588—10-inch Centerpiece. Stamped on white mercerized Mt. Mellick Cloth.

No. 817—Jewel Cloth Laundry Bag, made up with Filet and Lace. Stamped for Embroidery.

No. 1341—Jewel Cloth Panel Curtain, made up, with Filet Medallions and Insertion, Lace Trimmed. Stamped for Embroidery.

No. 3730—"Sunshine Set." (Centerpiece and Scarf No. 568 made to match.) Stamped on cream color crash for Embroidery.

No. 3731—"Blaze Set." (Centerpiece and Scarf No. 569 made to match.) Stamped on tan crash for Embroidery.


No. 7865—Jewel Cloth Dresser Scarf and Pin Cushion, made up with Filet and Lace. Stamped for Embroidery. Scarf made in sizes 17½ in., 17½ in., 17½ in.
You can become expert in many different kinds of Fancy Work and gain great pleasure in making all kinds of beautiful articles with a lot of personal instruction. The Priscilla Fancy Work Books are just like having a teacher right at your elbow. Each book tells how to do the work from the very beginning. Every stitch is described. Every work is shown in clear sharp pictures. Work which seems beyond your skill is very simple so that you will follow it step by step until it is all as clear as A B C. Then, after teaching you the stitches, each book provides you with full patterns and instructions on two hundred, with illustrations as many, as you can work with your dexterous deft fingers. In spite of the value packed into Priscilla Books, the price is only 25 cents each, postpaid. Look through this list now, pick out the ones you want and let us send them to you.

Priscilla Crochet Edgings and Insertions Book No. 1. — Is one of the most useful we have ever brought out. Nearly 4,000 sold in six months! It contains one hundred handsome, new crochet designs for edgings and insertions, suitable for large dresses, draperies, and a multitude of other uses. Order your copy now. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Crochet Edgings and Insertions Book No. 2. — This book contains one hundred handsome designs in beautiful new crochet edgings and insertions, suitable for all kinds of work. Many illustrations show the beautiful effects possible. A multitude of designs are given, too. This book is easy to copy and the stitches used are simple. All the work is easy for the person with the least knowledge of crochet. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Crochet Book No. 1. — Gives a wide variety of patterns in a collection of beautiful new crochet designs. This book will be found useful in many kinds of work. Many illustrations show the beautiful effects possible. A multitude of designs are given, too. All the work is easy for the person with the least knowledge of crochet. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Crochet Book No. 2. — This book contains a large number of beautiful designs. The illustrations are from the real work and should be used to advantage. Many of the pieces pictured could be adapted for a variety of uses. The new Priscilla Crochet Book is a must for every workroom and every work bag. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Crocheted Centerpieces and Dollies — Contains nearly 100 lovely new designs for centerpieces and dolly designs for fancy work. Many beautiful imported designs in this collection. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Tatting Book No. 1. — Contains some of the best that has appeared in THE MODERN PRISCILLA, as well as many new designs never before published. Full directions for the work are given, and the designs include dress accessories, collars, bands, collars, brims of hats, lace edges, etc. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Tatting Book No. 2. — Contains nearly 100 new designs, all suitable for fancy work. The newest ideas in tatting are given special attention and many charming designs are carried out by unusual methods. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Crocheted lace Book No. 1. — A book in which illustrations are produced in the actual colors of the work. Thirty-five different designs are shown, as well as complete alphabets. Price, 25 cents.


Priscilla Cross Stitch Book. — Has nearly 200 working patterns, many suitable for fancy work. There are also six alphabets and directions for the work. Price, 25 cents.

Priscilla Embroidery Book. — With the aid of this new book any one can learn this form of Embroidery. A wealth of designs for the use of Table Covers, Bed Covers and similar articles. Price, 25 cents. "Priscilla" Book contains directions for making the pattern in two different sizes, with illustrations for the different parts. It is the perfect guide for beginners. Price, 25 cents.

Prismila War Book contains directions, by the American Red Cross, for knitted garments and comfort kits; lesson in knitting, and a complete set of knitted garments, patterns for the boy scout. Information in regard to patterns for hospital garments required by Red Cross. Price 25 cents.

Knitting Books

Priscilla Sweater Book contains directions in two sizes for the making of different sweater materials; knitted and crocheted hats, caps, and baby jackets; a variety of garments for children and a lesson in knitting. Price 25 cents.

Mail your order to
THE PRISCILLA PUBLISHING CO., 85 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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Best Thread for Needlework

PERI-LUSTA

"PERI-LUSTA" CROCHET
In White, Ecru and Colors, for Crocheting and Tatting
Superior and the Highest Standard of Quality
"PERI-LUSTA" FOR SALE AT LEADING STORES
Or write to "Peri-Lusta," 932 Broadway, New York City